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ly-Ber-Oid, Camp, Ideal
Limite

Central Fish MarketSales 7faction nbination Cream
JONTEELFOR SALE. SL Michael and all Angels. Special for To-Morrow.

Fresh Cod.
Fresh Salmon.
Fresh Halibut 
Fresh Cod Tongues.
Fresh Smelts.
Fresh Cod Fillet 
Ho. 1 Salt Fish.

Mrs. C. Truscott,
novl4,ll ’Phone 8060, New Gower St

PIANO!; (CASEY STREET)

TEA AND CONCERT
LECTURE ROOM. <

l o-night, Tuesday, at 8 o’clock.' .
v The programme includes an exhibition of Ven

triloquism by Mr. J. Wheeler and Selections by C.L.B, 
Orchestra.

CANDY FOR SALE.

ADMISSION 50C. DOORS OPEN 7.30 P.M.
noTl4.ll

The. All Purpose Cream.
Delightful in use, either 

as a cleansing, massage or 
vanishing cream. Makes 
an ideal base for face pow
der. SjPèrfumed with the 
wonderful Jonteel odor of 
26 flowers.

x- Price 90c. jar.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

Æm REXALL STORE.

1 sup. Upright Cabinet Grand 
Piano made by Cote, New York, 
only one year In née, will be 
sold at a bargain for quick Sale.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Limited,

Royal Bank Building.
nov!4,31,eod

ASSOCIATION
The C.L.B. Old Comrades As

sociation will hold a Card 
Tournament in their Club 
Rooms, Harvey Road, on Wed
nesday at 8.30 p.m. Admission 
25c.i—novl4.ll

LOST—Saturday Night, a
$20.00 Note, between St. Bonaven- 
ture’s College and Fleming Street. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return- 
ing same to this Office. novl4.ll

AUCTION MACHINING TO MEET YOUR 
, NEEDS.
j This shop is prepared to do any and 
ill kinds of machine work, simple or 
complex. We have the facilities,. the 
men, the materials, and we can do 
your job as quioKly and economically 
as possible. Let us figure with you,

C. A. BOURNE,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

novl0,61

Iroceries. Provisions, Etc.
(By order of thé Trustees). _ •

at 10.3ft a.m-

Friday. Nov. 17th,
at the X.I.W.A. Stores,

Central Street. ’TîS f 
All the groceries, provisions, shop 

Kings, tobacco, etc.: also 2 counters. 
tash register. 1 combination safe, 1 

mss counter scales. 3 dial scales, 
■«lasses pump. 1 truck. 1 platform 
ales, - large earthenware kegs, etc. 
All goods in first class condition.

. FRIDAY, at 1ft.3ft.

LOST—This Morning, on
Duckworth Street, near White Cloth
ing Factory, 2 Keys on small ring. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this Office, novl3,2i

Avalon A. Zerega's Sons, Consolidated,
• ' - «Brooklyn, N.Y.,

; Manufacturers of 
COLUMBIA AND BORDEAUX, 

Kaearonl, Spaghetti, or 
Straight Vermicelli.

Get my prices before placing your
orders.

STANLEY K. LUM8DEN,
188 Water Street,

’Phone 14tfg

The Maritime Dental 
Parlors.

No.' 776, R.E,
A. F. * A. M.

LOST—Between the Gener
al Post Office and Prescott Street, by 
way of Water Street, Beck’s Cove and 
Duckworth Street, a Bunch of Keys. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at the STAR OFFICE, Prescott 
Street. novl4,3i

An Emergency Meeting will 
be held to-morrow (Wednesday) 
evening at 8 o’clock. Business : 
M.M. Degree. .

By order of thë W.M.
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 

novi4,ii_________ Secretary.

Exhibition
DENTIST (By permission of the O.C.)

ircaage of His Excellency the Administrator and 
the Lord Biohop of Newfoundland.TO THE TRADE. Under the pi

STRAYED — Since June
15th, a Heifer (male) all white with 
dark spots, hornless, split in right ear. 
Please notify THOMAS DRUKEN, 
Middle Cove. novl4,3i

Agent.Dowden & Ed THURSDAY, November 16th,We offer on the spot
NOTICE.Auctioneers,

Evaporated at 8 p.m. at the Armoury.

Exhibition by Ambulance Dept., Athletic Associa
tion, Camp Squad, Girl Guides, Boy Scouts; Final 
game for.Ping-pong Championship Cup. Address by 
Rotary Club members.
Admission : Gymnasium Gallery, 50c. Floor Seats 20c. 

Gallery 10c.
Tickets obtainable at door or from members of 

Officers’ and W. & N.C.O.’b Mess.
Dance In Gyytnasium after Exhibition—20c. extra.
wwuii /-jr .. .i

LOOK! TO LET STRAYED —f From the
Goulds about July 15th a Dark Red 
Pony, (mare) with two greyish marks 
on back. Finder please communicate 
with-16 Queen Street or MR. D. REID, 
Petty Harbor Road, opposite Fern- 
dale Hotel. novl4,H

There will be a meeting of the 
Supporters of the Old St, Bon's 
Hockey Team at the Aula Max
ima of St. Bonaventures College 
on Sunday afternoon next at 3 
p.m. Business important. All 
supporters kindly attend.

nov!4,3i,tu,th,s

Apples
Auction Every Night. GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 

near Board of Trade Build
ing; apply G. N. READ, 
Son & Watson, Chartered 
Accountants, Bank of Mon
treal Building. novll,3i,eod

25’s and 50’s.
Before buying it will pay you to 

get our prices.Jon’t Fail to Come and See 
Our Goods.

ie have a large quantity of ladies’ 
id misses’ Coats which we are offer- 
« to the public. With little money 
|K can purchase a barrel fell; also 
k are selling an excelleoteQuilting 
«tons, very large pieces; best on the 
irtet. Everything you can mention 
(Dry Goods. Goods given away for 
kticallv nothing. Gome and prove 
I yourself.

REMEMBER
Our prices are the most reasonable 

for the value we give. Our work is 
the best and absolutely guaranteed. 
SATISFIED PATIENTS *r* more 
valuable to us than EXTRA PRO
FITS. We extract teeth pafetenly by 
%tir exclusive ' méthode.. It -fe "
marvellous how easy it Is to have bad 
teeth extracted if you go to the right 
place. Plates repaired at shortest no
tice. . Fillings and Crown and Bridle , 
work at most reasonable pricesT •'

Patti)**» Extraction .. .. . .56c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.001 $15.00
176 WATER ST. (Opp. M. Chaplin’s).

Phone 62. P. 0. Box 1220.

DOWN’S Motor Express—
For removing furniture, lumber, 
junks, coal to country residences, 
sand, bricks, etc., by night as well as 
hy day; also parties and goods from 
Topsail and other suburbs. ■ Order* 
taken J. A. BARNES, Waldegrave St.; 
also Residence. ’Phone 2113W., Merry-

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

-For one or more
In good locality in WestINTRODUCING meeting RTOfr novl4,3iOffice.

Moving^ ‘Picture Machines
for Sale-^t • Powers Moving Picture 
Machines, Çfcn be run by motor or by 
hand, a great,opportunity for outport 
exhibitors; apply NICKEL THEA
TRE, Box 275, St. John’s. novl3,21

P. HARDING, GARAGE TO LET—Suit
able for two cars, separate entrances, 
could be need for stable and carriage. 
House electric light installed ; apply 
115 Freshwater Road. novll,3i,eod

I Sew G (over St. Auctioneer, 
rti.li 2 doors East. Springdale St. SL Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxilary.M. S. POWtR, D.DA I Have in My Possession

since October 18th, 1 large Red Bul
lock. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
PETER OLIVER, Thorburn Road. 

novll.31

Shredded S«ap,
FOR SALE Graduate of Phfla. Dental Collei 

Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Phlla. Gen

eral HospitaL

DINNA FORGET OUR MONEY AND TIME SAVED . I married couple preferred. Parties with
i children need not apply; apply by let- 

means real economy, which is what ter only to L.R.W., c|o this Office.
you can count on if we do your weld- j D°vl3^l ___ __________
ing. Why waste both by throwing away , TQ RENT—4 Large Rooms 
your broken metals or selling them ! with' electric light and use of bath 
, . , . ... ... , room, suitable for a married couple ;for junk when our welding will restore apply’ to 43 Pre8hwater Road, near
their original efficiency and make Cook’s Steeet. novll.31
them worth many dollars to you

SOMETHING NEW 
An absolutely per

fect White Soap In new 
and original form, i 
You never saw a Soap 

like this before

SALE OF WORKA Valuable Buildim 
Site

on Water St. Apply
THE HOME ESTATE CO.
H 1379. Limited.

oct?.0 eod.tf

novlS.ffi
Men’s Clothing and Crock-
eryware, at lowest prices. EAST END 
AUCTION ROOM, Duckworth Street. 

novl4.ll

IN THE CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th,
FROM 3 P.M. TILL 7 P.M.

Afternoon and Meat Teas, Plain Work, Fancy 
Work,Pantry and Candy Table. Afternoon Teas, 40c.; 
Meat Teas, 80c. Keep this date open. Card Party 
immediately after Sale. Come and get one of our

nov7,941,13,14,15,16

ishing 
, Machm*5 WE MANUFACTURE 

RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h 1 n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

WANTED —By a Young
business lady, Board In a private fam
ily. Address BOX 209, G.P.O., stating 
terms. novl4,31

TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other in- 

21 Water Street, formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305
---------------- ------ | Water Street, over McNamara the
= v m y a Jeweller. ’Phone 781.________ oct3,tf

SOLVENE
makes

SNOW-WHITE
CLOTHES.

TRY IT ONCE YOU WILL 
NEVER BE WITH

OUT IT.
oct20,f,tu *

FOR SALE AT BURIN WANTED — To Rent for
winter months, a Furnished House, 
good locality, modern conveniences, 
possession end of month ; apply stat
ing terms, etc., to “ENQUIRER,” c|o 
this Office. novll,41,eod

novl4,linovel prizes.
1 Auxiliary Schooner. 12 tons,
* build (10 H.P. Engine) ; 1 
Miarv Schooner, 9 tons, local i
* P H.P. Engine). Both in 
âii condition, and very j 
«able for fishery purposes ; j
tmcC,Teap: aPPty to C. F. t BISHOP. Burin or Â. C.

c 0 Bishop, Sons Co., Ltd.

1 DR F A JANES 1 F0R SALE—2 Large Cases
V L/IX* *•' ™ mi gft. x 5ft., 4ft x 314ft., suitable for hen

TÏENTTST Ë houses; apply SUDBURY GARAGE,
’ . 1 Water Street, West. novl4,3i,eod"" j__4. v>___1 ™ 1 'i

WANTED—By Young Gen
tleman, Bed-sitting Room and Board,
room heated and modern conveni
ences ; apply by letter BOX 6 this Of
fice. novl3,2iReduction in Prices v Graduate Royal College Dental 

Surgeons and Unfv. of ' 
i§ Toronto. , .
v Hours:—
«H 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- 
1 6.30 p.m. 'Phone 2109.
5 307 WATER STREET,

(Over Kodak Store.)
|f ___ .___ ___ __oct28,eod,tey

| FOR SALE—An A1 Pony;
III also one throughbred Nfld. Pup; apply 
V. L. T. CHANCEY, 31 Cookstown Rd.
M novl8,3i Agents or Jobbers Wanted—

Six lines of Drugs for Feet Ailments, 
beSt proposition, write for particulars 
exclusive Territory P.O. Box 37, Sta
tion N„ Montreal, Canada. novl3,2i

FOR SALE — 7000ft. %
Lumber and a Stable, almost complet
ed at less than half price. MRS. 
PEARCE), 81 Pleasant St. llovl3,2i
FOR SAtE—1 Buggy, Har-
ness and, a Horse, 4% yearsYid, at a 
bargain. ROÉERT PEARCE, 76 Duck
worth Street. novl3,2i
FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in
Delivery Sleigh, never used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
ficer nov4,tf

oct26,lmo G. BROWNING & SON 
Beg to announce to the Trade and Consumers, 
that while maintaining the high standard and 
quality of our products, a REDUCTION in the 
prices of Hard Bread, Plain and Fancy Crack
ers will will come into effect on /Wednesday, 
November 15th, 1922.

PUS SALE.
'fa'cw and Freehold

Just arrived large assortment

Buchanan’s 
Old Time 
Favorite •

Confectionery
and

Chocolate.

STATUTORY NOTICE.

Help WantedHides and Furs Wanted.!In the matter of the Estate of Henry 
Miles of Openhall, in the Electoral 
District of Bo navis ta, Merchant, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the Estate 
of Henry Miles, late of Openhall, in 
the Electoral District of Bonavista, 
Merchant, Deceased, are requested to 
furnish particulars of the same, duly 
attested, to Reverend S. A. Dawson, of 
King’s Cove, in the Electoral District 
of Bonavista, Executor of the will of 
the said Henry Miles, on or before the 
7 th day of December, 1922, and that 
after that date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have j 
bad notice. !

Dated at St. John’s this 81st day of 
October, 1922.

MOBINE * BRADLEY, 
octal,4i,tues Solicitors tor Executor.

si‘uate at Topsail, C.B, 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store. , ■

nov3,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 63 New Gower Street 

novl3,6i
contains Living Room, Din- 

: 3 Bedrooms, with Clothes 
■itchen and Washroom; Ver- 
’ch could be converted into 
well. Ideal summer resort. 
■ one of the finest views of 
Bor further particulars ap- 

Œce novll.tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Stenographer; apply by letter to 
“M.” cjo this Office.novlO.tf

FOR SALE — 14 Ships’
Charts of Nlld., Labrador and English 
Coasts, a snap; apply EAST END 
AUCTION ROOMS, Duckworth Street

novl3.8t
E. WILLS WANTED—A Maid, who

understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Ro. 

novlO.tfimportant Corner Cochrane Street and 
Duckworth Street.

nov9,6i

novl4,2i
FOR SALE—1 Horse, Ris

i old, weight 1400 lbs., kind 
in harness, reason for sell- 
sick;. apply J. R. ÇHALK- 

Tlew Ave._________nov8,61
(LE—One Pony, 5
sound, kind and gentle in 
i; also one side sleigh. For 

apply WILLIAM BAIRD, 
Cab Stand. novl4,3t

WANTED—A Girl who un-
stands plain cooking ; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road.

, nov7,tf_______ ___________________

and g<

NOW LANDING WANTED—A Maid,, with a
knowledge of plain 
MRS. GORDON T 
Bridge Road.

Fishermen and 
Others.

i cooking; apply 
WINTER, King's 

nov7,tfEx S.S WestPublished by Authority, ALE—Four Houses,
on Mundy Pond Road, near 
Home; also one (1) on Pat- 
t, opposite St. Patrick’s 
■or particulars apply J. T. 
t Patrick Street or East End 
moms. nov!4,3i

WANTED—For December
1st, a general Girl, who understands 
plain' cooking, reference required; ap
ply between. 7 and 8 p.m. to 147 Le
Marchant Road. novl4,eod,tf

1 sell your COD OIL 
seeing us.

i!ways get the highest

F. G. Bradley, LLB
Barrister and Solicitor.

The Agreement between the Govern
ment and the Reid Newfoundland Co., 
for the temporary operation of - the 
Railway and certain " allied services, 
which will expire on fee 16th Novem
ber Imitant, has, been extended to cover 
the operation,of these services up to 
the 16th February. 1923. Mr. R. C. 
Morgan *111 continue as General 
Manager. .

of Toronto
DENTISTBEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

I RENOUF BUILDING, 
St. John’s.

’Phone 611. PX). Box 1270.
nov2,6i,eod ‘ ■ -

WANTED—An ExperknHouse, cen
ter Dry Good» Depart-on corner of Hagerty340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.S0 to
have good 
hand writii

Streets.

Mouse & Go a good
perlence andthirteen

& CO excellent com
and all informât!.
to J. R. JOHNS 
Agent, 30 H Free USED HÏMINARD’S'«ndise Brokers, 

Bowring’s Cove,
Colonial Secretary. novl3,6i,eod,fi PHYStiAND FLU,il Secretary,Dept, of the __ —,

November 11, 1922. MISARlFS LINIMENT FOB WORTS.no vl 1,81
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"There see many reeewa why, Iris;
but ti e ehlet ef IMP all is,tbte. l b*>e 
Met » eeoret fro* y« which afeete 
you personally, mi, as the years roll 
ee. I *e*la I# 4wbt whether I her#
»6te4 Wisely In so keeping it. I heller# 
that, had yep known what I »m folng 
to tell you, you would not have sent 
«way Allan Ogham” •1 ,<

"Nefbifl* copli have prevented that,
papa.” *M MW gently.

He eat down fn the large leather 
chair In which every dày he read hie 
newspapers, and she drew up a little 
footstool and sat at big feet. He seem
ed to avoid hie danghter’s face as he 
told hie story.

"Every life has its secret, Iris," he 
begun, "every «at We remans#. My 
secret and romance are one.”

She clasped his hands ip her own, 
and, beading ever them, kissed them.

"I never dreamed that yen had a 
secret, papa; yon were always so 
cheerful and so practical.”

"My dearest tria, I da not think any 
man living has had a sweeter secret.
I have kept It from tfoe whole world 
for vour ibM; and l here Met it from 
you because I knew what a blow Its 
disclosure would be to you. After 
keeping It all these years, I have come 
to the conclusion that I ought to tell 
It to you, i believe that Heaven has 
so directed your life that the know
ledge must come to you; I believe al
io that If I do net toll it to you now, 
you Will And, It out for yourself ”

She looked" up at him with a sudden . 
light in her faoe.

“Then I have something to do with j 

it, papa—with old Esther and Isabel 
Hyde?"

“Heafen help you, my poor child! 
Yep, you have something to do with 
them."

Per a moment she wondered why he 
should call her "poor.”

"I am reluctant to begin my story,” 
he csld, "ae you see. Iris, has It ever 
struck you that, with respect to your 
love affairs and marriage I have been 
very indulgent to you, that I have not j 
cared at all about rank or money, only j 
that you should love the man you mar
ried":”

“You have been very good to me,” ! 
she declared.

"My conduct requires explanation,” 
he said, sighing deeply—“and I may 
as sell begin my story. Irij, you re-i 
member the dark beautiful face of the ] 
portrait that hangs in the gallery at 
Chandos, underneath which Is writ
ten 'Ouinevere, Countess of Cale
don’!”

“Yes, of ooprse. It Is that of my own 
mother, nape,'’ she replied.

"No, Iris ; that Is what I want to tell 
you, child. Guinevere, Countess of 
Caledon, was not your mother; she 
died before you were born. I married 
Guinevere Talbot, the heiress of the 
Talbots of Broome ; but I never loved 
her, and I do not think she loved me.1 
Our marriage was a mariage de con
venance; love had nothing to do with 
it. Look at this faoe, and, while I 
tell you ray story, fly your eyes upon 
it, its beauty and tenderness will plead 
for me."

She looked up at him with eyes full
of f^ar.

“The Countess of Caledon not my 
mother! Who then am IT" j

“That Is your mother,” replied the j 
earl, as he placed in her hands the i 
portrait of the beautiful girl with the j 
sad face and fair hair—"that le your j 
mother, my darling—that is Isabel j 
Hyde"

Tears welled up into the girl’s eyes; ; 
she kissed the sweet pictured face. j

"Oh, papa,” she cried reproachfully, j 
“why have you let me love the other ! 
one all these years? Why did you not j 
tell me before? Oh, mother whom I j 
did not know!

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Cats 
m Cita. These will be found very useful

•«••fly Hahle to the eSeAe ef
be made, on every vessel, lor. the proper care ef seek case*. 
There are "Vaseline” prep ITS hen» designed to relieve *g *e 
common ailments of the seaman. These preparations deserve a 
prominent place h» the median# cheft, Of better-*! separate chest 
tor "Vaseline” preparation, alone.

Dade Mask;

Petroleum Jelly
^V • Is n counter irritant which
CY^O%'fIP effectively relieves peina in

\ SB1 theehtotandStomach,cramps,
toothaches, rheumatic and 

Vyt T ” neuralgic complaints.

Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply ef “Vesetine” Capsicum Jelly and the ether 
“Vaseline” preparations shewn here on the lid of the che*.

Sold ef efl drag end general »<ere«.

Chesebraagk Manufacturing Company, Hew York City. ^

MADE IN

BIST BY 
EVERY TEST

PRODUCT 
OPCANADA

—es» sareii
nalnful AMufltiMa. painrw* tivvHiIttwiM

1NÔA*
137 McGill St. Montreal, Caaada.

larm H< 
stantino

A FT,EASING APRON STYLE. 1 
; 4088. This could he of unbleache) 
muslin with bands of red and black 
gingham, of black sateen with self 
bands, and eroes-stitebing tor a finish* 

, The Pattern Is out In 3 sizes: Small 
Medium, and Large. A Medium size 

‘requires 8% yards of 36 inch material.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

The Patter:;" Is cut in 7 sizes 
38, 40, 42, 44, : fÇ and 48 inchei 
measure. X 38 inch size require i
yardsTqf.38 Inch material. Theritaken every precaution to guard his 

secret; but Heaven had evidently in
terposed to bring it to light. The 
storm had burst when his daughter 
was near Esther Rowson's cottage, 
and she had to seek refuge in the 
only house where it was possible that 
stie could hear the name of Isabel 
Hyde.

He asked himself whether It would 
not be better to tell her the truth. 
He knew that when a woman’s cur
iosity was once aroused it was seldom 
left ungratified. His daughter was the 
very soul of honor; but who would tell 
whether a chance word might not be
tray to her all that he had concealed? 
He began to think that It was Heaven’s 
will that he should tell her. It had 
been the one object of his life to keep 
thle secret; he had sacrificed much 
for tbnt object; and, if he told the 
truth now, all bis sacrifices would 
have been In vain.

Ho was a religious man ; and he said 
to himself that, if it were the will of 
Heaven that she should know the 
eagre' that he had kept from her, he 
would disclose it to her himself.

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

àt* fti» foot" is' 3^4 yards’.
Pattern mailed to any addres i 

receipt of 10c. in silver or stamp,

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DREWl 
ONE PIECE STYLE. 

Pattern 3502 was used for thh | 
sirable model.

- Ten 1 
Sen! to I 
Forces al 
Earthqui

It is cut in 7 il* 
34, 36, 38,' 40, 42 and 46 inches h 
titehsure. A 38 inch size will repl 
6% yards of 36 inch material. ; 
width;of the skirt at the foot a 
plaits extended is about 2% yàrft 

!! Gingham in check or plaid patten 
atflped seersucker, percale, Hi 
lawn, pongee or flannelette wonlll 
suitable for this design.

A pattern of this illustration a| 
ed to any address on receipt o( lfc| 
silver or stamps. —~

A GOOD SERVICE DRESS FOR 
SLENDER OR STOUT 

FIGURES.
I - 4112. Comfortable fulness and 
’ .slendering lines mark this desirable 
- i model. The. back extends over the 

fronts to form- yoke sections to which 
the fronts are gathered. This is a 
good style for percale,gingham, ga- 

F bardine, and flannelette. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length or short, as il
lustrated. v

or the

Hero of ‘Surata kSTASTINOPLE I

Fith the Lausannj 
je postponed *to Ncl 
jetton. urgently " as 
Is possible to ma 
jstantinople in til 
ration of commun 
fered such an ugl 
b evident the utml 
lacy will be necel 
«oient outburst.! 
Istantinople nre dl 
slant state of ala 

I position is rapifl 
able. An Engl is ■ 
red in a street s J 
to the Galata PI

CHAPTER XXXII.
And now he had told her that she 

must not make any Inquiries about 
Isabel Hyde—which proved to her that 
in some mysterious fashion there was 
a link between herself and Isabel 
Hyde.

What could it be? She thought long 
and anxiously; but she could not come 
to any satisfactory conclusion. There 
hid been no secrets in the Fayne fam
ily—none that a .person like old Esther 
would be Jikÿy to know.
..Lady Ir*a?ya| V«ot carious In the 

ordinary sapes et the word; but this

We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 
with a staff of fully competent workmen and a stock of
charming and reasonably-pricëd Upholstering fabrics. 

Send along some of your crippled chairs to us and let
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and 
see how soon your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at very small expense.

Remember—
- • ~......... - -

Nothing “dresses” a room so well, or adds more to its 
homeliness than the right Upholstering. Therefore—it’s 
up to you to see that expert knowledge is used when you 
freshen up your rooms for the winter.

Estimates given free.

; TURKS QUIET 
CONSTANTIN 

there was an appr 
; to-day of the tej 
led during thé wj 
lands of the Kern: 
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t sober reflect ioj 
ised them to-"^ed 
ther provocative] 
opening of the I

the honor of' her faffnUy. She would 
not disobey her father; she would 
make no inquiries : but, if by any ac
cident she should hear the name of 
Isabel Hyde or anything of her story, 
she would pay particular attention to 
every detail.

The earl sat musing in his study 
alone. He had had a terrible shock, 
and was still greatly agitated.

“Great Heaven,” he cried, “to think 
that she should look up laughing into 
my iace, and ask me who was. Isabel 
Hyde?’

Before him on the table he had the 
portrait of a lady with sweet, sad face 
and fair hair; the eyes seemed to look 
reproachfully at him. He bent over 
the portrait.

“I do not know,” he said, “whether I 
have done right or wrong, ihlris had 
known the truth, she would never have 
sent Captain Osburn away. It mpy 
be that I have done wrong altogether; 
but it was for her sake, Isabel—believe 
me. for her sake alone."

And then he began to think deeply. 
He had been unwilling to bring his 
daughter to Fenton Woods, that lonely 
northern home of his, where the one 
love of his life had begun. He had

CHAPTER XXXIII.
"Iris,” said the earl, "I want to 

speak to you. Come into the library 
after luncheon and spend an hour with 
me.”

Sic wondered a little what he in
tended to say to her and why he look
ed so perplexed and sad. She sighed 
deeply, life was growing more com
plicated for her. There was a time 
when she believed that she knew every 
thought In her father’s mind; now she 
beg?n to doubt whether she really un
derstood him, and to fancy that there 
was some mystery hidden In his life. 
But she could form no idea as to 
what it could be.

It was a gloomy afternoon ; the air 
was heavy and the sky overcast. The 
library was full of shadows ; and the 
earl, as he came forward to meet his 
daughter, looked pale and worn with 
anxious thought.

“You bring sunshine Into every 
room you enter, Iris," he said; "and 
this wants brightening. The day is 
dull and heavy ,as my heart is."

“Why should that be heavy, papa?” 
she asked, and then the earl drew her 
to him.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co •ACK centres

The Largest House Furnishers is the election eg 
f It is interesting 
j Labor Party has 
W its opponents] 
lenents consider ; 
*I>aign ammunitij 
Varying color," 1 
1 Asquithian bib J 
•test gesto iflaa 
advocacy of a j 

lonalizatlon of-i J 
with which all 1

Water Street,
septll.eod.tf

St. John’s receipt of 1W.A PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHERS’ 
GIRL. tv

4149. Figured voile and organdy 
could be combined for this model, of 
crepe and challle. It Is good also for 
gingham and percale. In crepe de 
chin# or net with self frills or em
broidery, It will make a pretty "party" 
dress. £2

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. An 8 year size re
quires 3 yards of 40 inch material. 
For collar and band cuffs of contrast
ing material % yard 32-inches wide is 
required. ' •- *jy

Pattern mailed to a# address tjn 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps. *

A SIMPLE “JUNIOR- STYLE. "1

This shows the new “one piece 
blouse effect." Pattern 3786 was use#' 
for this pretty model. It is cut In 2
sties: II, 14 and 16 years. A 14 year

to any address on 
stiver or stamps.
< StZf'f ! . . ' — «y/l
A PRETTY FROCK FOB THE 6» 

ING GIRL.
: Pattern 3375 is shown in this M 
it is cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 10 ■»« 
years. A 10 year size will require 
yards of 27 inch material.
-, Checked or plaid gingham, etril 
seersucker, percale, serge, velveti 
satêen, chitlie and taffeta are 
tractive for this model. Green1 
blue plaid with blue facings woulu 
attractive. .
....4 patteihLfif this iliustratloi so

receipt of lh

‘ironing-tableFOLDING

Feathers
"Vuir'ad,in small

Mother mine!" she 
murmured; and her tears fell like rain 
upon the portrait. "I should have lov
ed her all this time if I had known!” 
she wept. "Paps, I am not fanciful; 
but It hits always seemed to me that I 
had nothing to do with the dark, 
beautiful face at Chandos. Those dark 
eyes never looked at me with a moth
er’s love; there is love for me shining 
in these. So my mother was Isabel 
Hyde? Who was eke! Oh, papa, be 
quick and tell me alir

(To be" continued.)

I Was Run Down Sacks

Special

Prices

NameBody was completely covered with Beils’
Addres# In full

"If you have ever had boils, you 
know how painful and annoying 
even one or two can be. Bat imagine 
having your whole body almost en
tirely covered with them I I am a 
watchmaker by trade, making a spe
cialty of repairing the high tot grade 
movements. This i# probably the 
most trying of any mechanical work.

wholesale
buyers.

A New and Better Ironing Board
i I 'HE Rid-Jid Ironing Table it as steady as a bridge— 

JL it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can tie on the end and it will not even tilt. 
No More propping an old.bow'd up on twochatrbaeks 
and having to tit It each time you*wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoet The Rid-Jid stands finely en its 
own foundation, and is yo constructed that a.fulWength 
skirt may be slipped on over the end.

In spite of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other folding hoard made, -Jc closes 
as compactly as. a pocket knife. We would be glad to 
have you stoh'it and eeelt.

different ie which
me wasthe beetparticularly for,

Eke me Work, ig under great etrais
al for three months,t day and night for three months, 

ightmcalroosttoastateofcoliapse.
miracles for me.
done more then months ef travel work to «abroad. I feel like a two-year eldI was so irritable end nervous thatthe 

«lightest thing would 'send me up fn 
«te sir, • If I managed to get a few 
bear# of sleep at night 1 was lucky. 
I had no appetite for rood. I certainly

The Heart is the seat of life. It has more responsible 
MT other orgair In the body of human life.

Why do you neglect It? Don't yoq read ‘l'h tiny paper; 
deaths that are caused by the faHtire of the -Hiéàri? Ke 
tarder. Help It to be strong and prolong life. Dr. 
Mavrt Tablets has been tested and recomèiüÿKÿby tn

Fall brides favor the side drapery 
and cascade.

The Persian or Paisley shawl cloth 
Jackets are worn with draped frocks

I sleep eight hours every ure andeat these good mealsa day.
is like s bel from blemishes

tve new almost BOWRING BROS.,
Limited,

iv Hardware DepfcV*,

the! I have ever had such of velvet, duvstyn and broadtail.
Soft brown cloth dresses show th# 

trimmings of tan, and those of navy 
or black are embroidered la many 
colors,

A velvet model of blsek hangs long 
at the sides aad shows a bodice em
broidered all over In warm, rich 
colors.

as nerves. I wantboils began to appear 
of my body end the who la ailing to knew aboutin from

because I have inchmade life a misery. [y suffering was
times tint I felt there wfol Here it will:

for zne to do but to end it
HARDWARE DEFT. ï. A. BASHA,but they all

and if you <
after yonwork end live

Commission Merchant A Mfg. Agent, Distributor fer Newfos**
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bottie^tokta fusdhe will refund vour 

money 1-421
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must otherwise bo ta;3(1 later when 
te poetfckih.might be less clear.

THE SULTAN’S STATEMENT. 
CONSTANTINOPLE. Not. 13. 

Palate officials Informed the Assoo-
7“-zzr —--[ ithe*«•1Best for me!’

-

declares the women 
who takes pride in 
the kind of food she 
sets beforeher family.

She knows it doesn’t pay 
to waste her good efforts 
and her good flour, eggs 
and other materials by 
using anything but 
ROYAL—the best bak
ing powder made.

lated Press Correspondent that 
Sultan Is without formal official de
clarations of the Angora Government, 

Sovereign,regarding his status as 
and said that he would continue to 
discharge the functions of his office 
as long as three hundred million 
Moslems remained faithful to the 
prophet’s successor.

ANTI-KEMALISTS HANGED.
ANGORA, Nov. 13.

Eight leading' Turkish opponents of 
the Kemalist regime have been han
ged, including Ruchid Bey, former 
Minister of Justice; General Emir 
Pasha, former Commandant of Con
stantinople, and Colonel Fettsbey, 
former member of the Military Tri
bunal. '

at One-Quarter off
item in Our StoreIt Contains No Alum 

Leaves No Bitter Tastemade in CANADA BELIEF ACTIVITIES IN CHILI.
SANTIAGO, Nov. 13.

Relief forces are being rushed to 
aid the thousands made homeless by 
earthquakes through Chili early on 
Saturday morning. Broken communi
cations prevent news of details and 
it is not known to what extent is 
damage done, but it is believed that 
at least a thousand are dead. The 
sea is still rough but It is quiet on 
land, and relief operations are pro
gressing toward the aid of the injur
ed and the housing of the homeless.Jarm However Prevails in Con

stantinople — Labor Party Provides 
Ample Ammunition For Opponents

Tanks & TripodsFolding
Brownies

SMS IS PRO-BBITISH.
TORONTO, Nov. 13.

•T am pro-British,” said W. S. Sims, 
retired Rear Admiral of the United 
States Navy, addressing the Canadian 
Club, “in fact I am characterized by 
the Hearst papers as the most popu
lar British Admiral in the American 
Navy. I like the British because they 
are good sports and will stand the 
gaff withoss whimpering. You can 
torpedo a British sailor until he is 
blue in the face but he will go back 
to sea."

V. P. Kodak, Film Tank—
Reg. 5.20. Sale Price...............

No. 2 Brownie, Film Tank—
Reg. $5.85. Sale Price..............

2% inch Film, Film Tank—
Reg. 7.35. Sale Price...............

3*4 inch Film, Film Tank—
Reg. 8.70. Sale Price...............

No. 2 Premo Film Pack, Film Tank- 
3*4 x 4*4, 3*4 x 5%, 4 x 5.

Reg. 5.40. Sale Price...............
Eastman Plate Tank, 4 x 5—

Reg. 5.40. Sale Price...............
Eastman Film Developing Outfit—

Reg. 3.00. Sale Price...............
No. 2 Brownie Developing Box—

Reg. 3.00. Sale Price...............
Eastman’s Standard Tripod (wood)- 

IReg. 4.50. Sale Price . ..
Eastman’s Kodak Tripod, No. 1C—

Reg. 6.60. Sale Price...............
Eastman’s Kodak Tripod, No. 1—

Reg. 7.30. Sale Price...............
Eastman’s Kodak Tripod, No. 2C—

Reg. 7.7». Sale Price...............
Universal Tripod Head—

Reg. 90c. Sale Price...............
Vest Pocket Tripod Adapter—

Reg. 70c. Sale Price...............
Brownie Tripod Adapter—

Reg. 35c. Sale Price .. ..

- Ten Thousand Russians Will be 
Sent to Bulgaria and France—Relief 
Forces and Supplies Being Rushed to 
Earthquake Area.

No. 2C. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 
Reg. 19.00. Sale Price ..14.25

No. 2C. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens— 
Reg. 22.40. Sale Price .16^0

No. 3A. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 
Reg. 21.50. Sale Price . .1S.1S

No. 3A. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens— 
Reg. 24.50. Sale Price ..18.89

IBSTAMIXOPLE IN FERMENT.
LONDON, Nov. 13. 

With the I^usar.ne Peace Confer- 
■ee postponed to November 20th, the 
gestion. urgently asked, is whether 
lis possible to maintain peace in 

the interim. Re-

on these points is due in measure to 
the apprehension felt on all sides 
when the campaign started as to the 
high possibilities involved in Labor 
entering the next Parliament in strong 
force, an apprehension based on the 
great success in bye-elections. The 
Labor leaders quickly realized that 
the open advocacy of a capital levy 
was mistaken tactics, which in the 
opinion of most observers lost them 
frightening thé lower and.-; middle

DICK APPOINTED GENERAL MAN- 
AGER.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13.
: ÛThe appointment is announced to
day of Alexander Dick, formerly gen
eral sales agent of the Dominion Coal 
Company, to the position of general 
manager of coal sales of the British 
Steel Corporation.

FAVORABLE POSITION OF CAN- 
ADIAN DOLLAR.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.
The New York Trust Company to- 

4ay shipped one million dollars in 
gfald coin to Canady. This is the 
fourth shipment of the kind made by 
the Company since Sept. 14th. The

Premo Cartridge CamerasVest Pocket Kodak, S. Lens— 
Reg. 12.0». Sale Price .. .. 

Vest Pocket Kodak, R. R. Lens— 
Reg.-18.60. Sale Price .. .. 

No. IA. Kodak, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 31.70. Sale Price .. .. 

No. 3. Kodak, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 33.76, Sale Price .. .. 

No. 3A. Kodak, R. R. Lens—
Sale Price'.. ..

cstanthople in 
ration of communication has un
wed such an ugly situation that 
is evident the utmost tact and dip- 
ncy will be necessary to prevent 
dolent outburst. Residents of 
tstantinople are described as in a 
istant state of alarm, and the Al- 
I position is rapidly becoming un
able. An English bookseller, in- 
tied in a street squabble, was tak- 
lo the Galata Police Station and

No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens—
Reg. 11.70. Sale Price 8.79

No. 2C. Premo, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 16.10. Sale Price 12.08

No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens—
Reg. 18.00. Sale Price 18.50

No. 2C. Premo. R. R. Lens—
21.40. Sale Price 16.05

No. 3A. Premo, S. Lens—
Sale Price 15.0820.10.

No. 3A. Premo, R. R. Lens—Rep 87.20. ____ .. .
No. 1. Kodak Junior, S. 'Lens—

Reg. 21.00. Sale Price................ .
No. 1. Kodak Junior, R, R. Lens—

Reg. 24.36. Sale Price .. ..‘A. . 
No. 1, Kodak Junior, I. ,

Reg. 30.60. Bale Price .. .. *,
No. 1A. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 23.20. Sale Price .. .. -..Wv, 
No. 1A, Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens— 

Reg. 26.50. Sale Price .. .. Â' . 
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, S". Lens—

Reg. 26.36. Sale Price .. .. .. . 
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens— 

Reg. 29.00. Sale Price .. ... .. . 
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, I. 77—

Reg. 35.16. Sale Price .. .. .. . 
No. 3A. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 26*10. Sale Price .............
No. 3A. Kodak Junior, R.R. Lens— 

Reg. 3L20. Sale Price .. .. .
No. 1A. Kodak, Special Tessar Lena—

Reg. 120.00: Sale Price.............  .
No. 3A. Kodak, Special Tessar Lens— 

Reg. 168.50. Sale Price... ____  .

classes who might" otherwise have 
voted for Labor as thé otily real al
ternative to the return of a Coalition 
or Conservative Government- It is 
unlversalfl^Sgreed however, ’that La
bor is likely to’ secure a much larger 
repersentation in the new than in the 
old Parliament. The lowest estimate 
places the Labor successes at one 
hundred seats as against seventy-sev
en in the last House.

24.36. Sale Price 18.08

Folding & Box Odds & EndsCamera Cases
No. 1 Premoelte Junior, 2^4 x 

3%—
Reg. 3.95. Sale Price . .2.97 

No. 1A. Premoelte Junior, 2*4 x

Eastman’s Photo Paste, 16 oz.— 
Reg. 60. Sale Price .. .45

Eastman’s Print Rollers—
Reg. 1.30. Sale Price .. .98

Eastman’s Thermomrters—
Reg. 1.35. Sale Price . .L02 

Eastman’s Hard Rubber Stir
ring Rods—

Reg. 40. Sale Price .. .50
Eastman’s Glass Thermometer— 

Reg. 1.60. Sale Price ,„L20
Velox Coloring Outfits—

Reg. 1.30. Sale Price .. .93 
Kodak Self Timers—

Reg. 2.00. Sale Price ,.L50
Kodak Printing Outfit—

Reg. 13.95. Sale Price ,10.46

1TRKS Ql IETEN DOWN.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 13 

here was an appreciative slacken- 
k$ to-day of the tension which pre- 
Hed during thé week end over the 
hands of the Kemalists for greater 
htrol in Constantinople. Although 
» official announcement, has been 
We it was stated in Allied circles 
W sober reflection by the Turks 
Wed them to decide to make no 
pther provocative gestures before 
W opening of the Lausanne Confer-

EVACUATING RUSSIANS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 13.

In consequence of the declaration 
by the Angora Government that Rus
sians are not welcome in Constanti
nople, the League of Nations has be
gun the evacuation of ten thousand 
Russians to Bulgaria and Greece. 
This will reduce the Russian popula
tion here to eight thousand.

Reg. 5.35. Sale Price . .4.11
Pocket Premo.—

Reg. 2.25. Sale Price . .1,71 
BOX CAMERA CASES.

No. 0. Carrying Case—
Reg. 1.45. Sale Price . .Lll

No. 2. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.00. Sale Price .. 1.60

No. 2A. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.30. Sale-Price ..1.58

No. 2C. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.40. Sale Price . .1.80 

No. 3. Carrying Case—
Reg. '2.40. Sale Price .. 1.80

Forceful Drama at 
The Nickel Theatre Box Brownies

No. 0 Box Brownie—
Reg. 3.00. Sale Price 

No. 2 Box Brownie—
Reg. 3.50. Sale Priee 

No. 2A. Box Brownie— 
Reg. 5.00. Sale Price

126.89

A DEVALERA DECLARATION.
DUBLIN, Nov. 13.

The Republican Daily Bulletin gives 
the text of a message sent by De Val
era to a convention of Irish held at 
Glasgow on Saturday in which De- 
Valera discusses events in Ireland 
since the treaty. He says peace and 
order in Ireland is impossible on the 
treaty basis and characterizes as a 
foolish dream the idea that it is pos
sible to. build a prosperous Irish state 
on any other basis than that of re
cognition of the independence of the 
Irish nation. He declares it Is better 
to face the inevitable now, seeing that

Albums
Hercules Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 3.70. Sale Price .. .. .............. 2.79
Memphis Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 4.00. Sale Price............................ 3.00
Trojan Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 4.40. Sale Price .. ............... 8.30
Viga Loose Leaf Album, 6 x 8—

Reg. 5.00. Sale price .. ............... 8.Î5
Also Albums, assorted sizes, from 7 x 11 to 

H x 14, at 25 per cent, reduction off regular 
prices.

UCK CENTRES ON LABOR PAR.

Enlarging Cameras
Kodak Enlarging Outfit, complete—

Reg. 36.60. Sale Price..................
No. 2 Brownie Enlarging Camera—

Reg. 6.30. Sale Price...................
No. 3 Brownie Enlarging Çamera— 

Reg. 8.00. Sale Price .. .
No. 4 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 8.75. Sale Price...............

LONDON. Nov. 12.
I* the election campaign nears an 
* k is interesting to observe how 
! Labor Party l\as unwittingly pro- 
W its opponents with what these 
Wats consider to be their best 
■paign ammunition ; Conservatives 
hiring color. Liberal Unionists," 
dAsquithian Liberals, all join with 
®est Besto in attacking Labor for 
advocacy of a capital levy and 

fiosalization of industry. The avid- 
1 with which all parties seized up-

Leather Goods Safety Bill and Photo Case— 
Reg. 4.85. Sale Price ..

Ladies’ Card and Photo Case— 
Reg. 4.85. Sale Price ..

Gents’ Pocket Case—
Reg. 7.00. Sale Price ..

Gents’ Pocket Wallets—
Reg. 9,66. Sale Price ..

Photo Folders, 2% x 4— 
Reg. 1.30. Sale Price 

Photo Folders, 3 x 4—
Reg. 1.10. Sale Price 

Photo Frames, 3 x 4—
Reg. 90. Sale Price

room. A woman is on irai iui »■»*- 
der. The events leading up to the 
crime and the account of her escape 
and capture are told in the form of 
evidence in the case. No single factor 
counts quite so strongly in the favor
able impression made by the story 
as the acting and personality of Eeena 
Owen. She forces belief in the re
formation of the dancing girl who kills 
a man and is taught the meaning of 
true love.

In a few days the Nickel will show 
that great Ralph Connor story, entltl- 

‘ ed ‘God’s Crucible” adapted from 
I "The Foreigner.” This picture is one 
of the many screen triumphs of Er
nest Shipman, the great Canadian 
Producer who was in St. John’s the 
past summer In an attempt to çet 
sufficient local Interest to make a 
great Newfoundland photoplay.

Folding Kodai: Carrying Cases
The Kodak Store 

Water Street 
St. John’s

Vest Pocket Case— 
Reg. 1.50. Sale

Vest Pocket Case— 
Reg. 2.86. Sale

No. 1 Kodak Case— 
Reg. 6.90. Sale 

No. 2C Kodak Cage— 
Reg. 6.75. Sale 

No. 3A Kodak Case— 
Reg. 7.00., Sale

No. 2C Brownie Case—■ 
Reg. 2.55. Sale Price

No. 3A Brownie Case— 
Reg. 2.65. Sale Priée

No. 2A Premo Case— x 
Reg. 2.66. , Sale Price 

No. 2C Premo Case—
Reg. 2.80. Sale Price 

No. 3A Premo Case—
Reg. 2.96. Sale Priee

Phone 131
For Gentlemen of good taste 

__Cub Cigarettes.—eept28,tf
Fads and Fashions, is green and orange velvet and silver. 

'fjjM|[pr,' flame and purple shades 
predominate in gorgeous evening
wraps. < "

An* all-suede jacquette shows a de
corative fastening made of picoted

ed Spanish shawls are worn for even-

The new long coats show sleeve 
capelet treatments, leaving back and 
front plain.

Monkey, mole, caracul and Viatka 
squirrel are lavishly used on the finer 
coat models.

melons, cure cancer and extract gold 
from day.”

It sotrns Inconceivable that even: 
semi-intelligent people would take this 
statement seriously, but unfortunately 
many have.

A Message of Hope, No Cancer A great deal of kolinsky is used in 
bands as trimming.

Evening gowns feature wide trans
parent hems of net

Velvet gowns show a tendency to-; 
ward metallic trimming.

Caracul fur edges smart little hats 
made of gold brocade.

The silver fox seems to be the 
most favored of furs for boas.

The short coat of white rabbit is 
a smart novelty for sports wear.

costumes feature full

Wear a Tailored -The AmericanNew York, Nov. 14.
Society for the Control of Cancer, In 
its' official bulletin prints the follow
ing under the heading “A Message of 

.Hope:”
“Cancer is a curable disease. Can- I cer ls neither contagious nor heredi

tary. Yearly 90,000 people (1 In 10 
over 40 years fit age) die of this dis
ease in this country. Many of these 
vlotims could have been cured had 
thqy gone to a reputable doctor im
mediately. ’Immediately’ means as 
soon as symptoms are noticed.”

New York, Nov. 14.—The American 
Society for the Control of Cancer 
which is undertaking to inform the 
public relative to the early symptoms 
of the disease, that treatment jnày be 
taken in time to effect a cure, has 
issued a brief statement wanting the

Lavishly embroidered, deeply frfng-

?nd look the part. It costs little if any more to 
ave your clothes made to your special meas- 

and order, your style and fit are distinctive, 
and even the material is your own.

TRY STRANG’S Tailoring

public against the latest “cure-all” to 
make its appearance on the market 
It is but one of a thousand so-called 
remedies which are not only useless 
hut which may cause the death of a 
patient through a delay in receiving 
proper medical aid. .

The new remedy Is “bottled sun
shine in Liquid Form." It comes to 
America by way Of Germany and 
Paris, where the inventor, a German, 
has been, charged with fraud.

"My solar essence,’’ says the inven
tor of this nostrum, “can revise dead 
trees, destroy submarines, preserve

TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC—
DIARRHŒAChiffon

Skirts and softly fitted bertha bodices,.
A handbag of Paisley usually ac

companies a Paisley shawl packet.
Tailleurs which will appear later 

on >111 show slightly curved waist
lines.

Bands of cording trim a crepe 
frock, giving a neiy, and pleasing ef
fect.

A favored combination In millinery

APPLY IT Ft*

J.J. STRANG,
PRESCOTT 
Mb STS., LAMBS’ AND GENTS

TAILOR.

r&kk* &É mtuâiÆ

EECHAKS
PILLS’
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In the old days, honi 
me «W. a season to K

in thje local market this week from 
$8.50 to *8.78 per barrel tor leading j 
brand» following the foreign market ' 
There: Is a scarcity of Hoar in St. J 
John’si but it was relieved spmewhal 
by the arrival of the S3. Manoa from, jj 

‘Montreal this week with 13,826 bar
rels. The shortage is Still about 80,- 

I OOOT barrels as compared with a nor- 
: mal gear. The unprecedented demand 
for wheat and Sour

The t«kPWBSM
Festered and Scafed Over. Fites 

Disfigured. Cuticura Heals.

let not

season
ither way.

earned on in a much le*
ing manner. Much"My free

pimples which festered and sealed" is saved.BUY YOUR LEATHER BOOT AT SMALLWOOD’S—One pair of these Solid Leather Boots wi 
3 pairs of the best Bobber Boot on the market jb-day.
Besides being more easily repahred, they are more comfortable than Rubber Boots. We ad 
Rubber Boots for less money Bun Leather Boots, but in the end they are far more expensive.

itched and burned eo
hardly stand them, andthat I

continues un
abated, especially to European coun
tries, which is, no doubt, responsible

to one of the
Then.lt Uto go

much sleep that I
"The trouble paired, to ;e downfor the stiffening up in prices. The 

total advance Is *1.00 a barrel since 
early September.

Pork—TW PQtk market shows 
more strength this week at -Chicago

I started using Cuticura tains and draperies,draperies, clean 
any particular pfflOintment and act awaycakes of Cuticura Soap and two the house to be closd'fo' 

r, and send tfr «
i ♦S'.ra
b ^eddinga"*? 
* °*,*e housekeee-i 

-v. Iderably lightened d# 
ttefSat several years by t4e „ 
varietv of cleaning brushes tlJ 
available for her use. The» 
brushes for every conceivabhi

hair wafllj 
which thoroughly cleans the S 
teoto the araBe and does not J 
into the wall paper as in the, 
where a rag is used.

Then there are the uphold 
brushes, the brushes for clem 
Wicker furniture, the matt, 
brushes of heavy hair that eeti 
the edges ef bindings and tuft» 
the banister and stair brod 
brushes to get the dirt out of 
radiators, brushes for the firei 
brushes for silk lamp shadesi 
làce curtains, brushes to clean I 
springs, brushes for the bath 
and 'Æb-téllef. &owl,. in fact 4 
is a wonderful variety of to 
brushes to lighten the work of 
hossekeeper. Then for the hi 
moo floors there are the eha 
cally treated floors mops and ] 
large fluffy dust absorbing *d 
for the furniture, stair railin 
doors, window casings, etc. IV 
are brushes for washing the 1 
dows.

There are forty-five differ 
personal brushes, mops and dad 
sold by The Fuller Brush Comji 
All of these are brushes of 1 
quality and service backed by i

boxes of Cuticura Ointment for three
week» I was

l) Mies Dorothy
and New York, apd prices are likely
to rifle firm during the balance of the 

mainly owing to a revival in the
occasionally,

pimples or I year,
export movement to European coun
tries which has been very brisk the 
past month. The St. , John’s imports 
too are increasing and this week 
10*9 barrels were brought in. The 
present local quotations are: *28.50 
for Fat Back and 8.C. Clear; *811 
nominally for Ham Butt; *38 Grocers' 

j Family Mess, and *26.60 Spare Ribs.
Beef—The price of Beef is ad

vancing In the foreign markets and 
is now .up $2 to *2.60 from the low 
point of September. Boneless in the 
local market is now *18 and "Family 
Special *18.50 per barrel wholesale, 
which prices are below the cost of 
importation. Bos. Flank is *21.60 and 
Extra Family at *20.50. The imports 
during the week were 1760 barrels, 
which makes the total for St. John’s 
since New Year 35,000 barrels, as 
compared with 22,000 In 10fl for the 
same period. Most of the beet coming 
in 'now caught the low market and 
purchasers will get the benefit.

Sugar—The recent advance in raws 
is resulting in a corresponding ad
vance In granulated. The local quota
tion this week In the city is-*11.50. 
The city stocks will be ample for the 
fall trade, as they

pleasure to use, aa la also
Talcum for perfuming the

SftSSgySSgBaE

Produce and Provisions.

Men’s 12 inch
High Laced Boots

Women’s
Heavy Pegged Boots, 

Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots, 

Youths’ 8 inch , Men’s Heavy Laced Boots.
" High Laced Boots. Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots,

DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

Boys’18 inch
High Laced Boots,

Hand-made Tongue Boots. 
Wellington Tongue Boots, 
Wellington Boots. 
Hand-made % Boots.

High % Boot.
(Hand-made.)

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

The Home of Good Shoes
218 and 220 WATER ST.

Fuller guarantee. Fuller bna 
are not sold in stores. They 
demonstrated and sold in theta 
by the Fuller man.

being sup
plemented every week byKaddltional 
Imports. The S.S. Manoa brought in 
1000 sacks this freek. The present ad
vance is believed by sugar experts to 
be only temporary and there Is a gen
eral feeling that within six weeks

• The’Fuller Man in St. John'i hi 
H. Johnston, G.W.V.A. Building, s 
hi* a* post card, and he will j 
'call aild demonstrate the coqj 
line of Fuller Brushes, covlifl

OCt24,tu,w,f,tf

NEYLE’S
MUSKETS $7.00Just Fd

By 1EXUX A.

ProtectiRIFLES $7,00
i-70 'SprIhgfieId with 20 cart- 

ridgee. Only $7.00

50-70 cartridges $4.00 a 100

good to sing with glee.
'Tie sweet to laugh in fellowship but 

life demands its fee; "
And man may dance and man may 

laugh and walk with Idle men, 
But when the days of pleasure paq* 

► what then; what then, what then!

:The revelers are light of heart and 
care’s a thing they SoOrn,

They wave their hands at sober men 
who trudge to work at morn; 

They pass the burden-bearer br and 
mock the dreams they hold.

But wasted are their years of lira 
when pleasure’s fires’ grow coHT

The laughter and the lest are sweet;.
but man must build and toll.

And man must bridge the mountain 
streams and till the virgin soil ; 

And none may dance his years away 
on pleasure solely bent 

And hope at last to come to age re
spected and content !Fÿ>

’Tls good to walk with laughing men 
and dance to music gay,

Tis sweet to gather pleasure’s hours 
and fling them aH away;

But though he be of humble birth, and 
though he be a king,

A man must bear the cares of life and 
do some useful thing.

One way to reduce tl 
Fire Hazard is by using

HORSE SHOES Sparkprooicy and 72

Sharpened . for winter. Use sizes 
4. 8 to 6 inch wide.

ORSESHOE NAILS
« of 25 Ibe.

lity 90c, a box of 5 lbs, Thl Japroîd line is « 
United Sblunder the 

Underwriters Laboratorial 
Labels and is

SLIDE SHOES.
All sizes at lowest price,

SAD IRONS.
With S irons, handle and stand. 
Mrs. Potts, Nickle $2.50 & **>.7R
Dover....................................$3.00
Asbestos ., ....................$8.75

HERRING NETS. ™
Part of a Bankrupt Stock selling 

at about half price.
60 rand Steam Tarred Herring 

Net, best quality.
2% and 284 mesh, Only $25.00

Weatherproof,When the Emergency Comes
The operator who desires to give the user 

of his electrical power the finest Jdnd of un
interrupted service equips his transmission 
line with the highest grade of protective 
apparatus.

In those sudden emergencies when 
faithful protection is so absolutely necessary, 
one may depend upon Westinghouse Light
ning Arrestors to give the maximum of pro
tection. They are built with the same skill 
and care which is characteristic of all 
Westinghouse products. -

Sparkproot
end; costs Loss than other 
brands of its kind. 

There is no better root
ing Oti the market than

JAPROID.QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop rVcmxette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd. Horwood

No-To-Bic has helped thousand» to 
break tie costly, nerveehatterlng to
bacco habit Whenever yen have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bae tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All dfrtire stops. 
Shortly the habit to completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of Kd-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t releww*** from all

I. your 
money

Lumber anov9.th.tu

FADS AND FASHIONS. *
Limited.

Distributors,Small hip-length coats of brown - 
plaid are worn with street frock» of 
brown velour.

Smart tailleurs of fashionable | 
browns have panel linings and pip
ings in vivid color. / ;

A blouse of spun-silk eponge is 
trimmed with double ruchings of 1 
crepe de chine. Æ 1

sept20,8m,eod

Window and Carpet
Ing—All work satisfactory I
anteed. Phone 1*2*- J-taupe-coloredBlack satin and monkey fur "are nery models. - and side pa

combined successfully in many-mllll- Stiver lace is used for the sleeves--velvet frock.
druggist wtti

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BA'

WINTER ILLS Women Cancer Victims, wweffvvv WmSVBHCENew York, Nov. 14.—One woman in; 
every eight who dies of disease after 
her fortieth year meets death through 
cancer, according to a statement made 
here by the American Society for the 
Control of Cancer, which is urging 
early diagnosis in an effort to decrease 
mortality from this disease. The fig
ures. obtained from the Government, 
afe authoritative.

The scientist was often 
puzzled to account for the

OOtoN -to tAXVOES OOWVWSY/QCyP-TM&

V-OCYCS LAKE
: kstokinc X cyclone!

M* e\)Y VE KTlkl r TVWTS >
Jvysr wwtr
\ U1AS

j

v oot y

r HSRS'S \ 
-YOUR. HONEY \ 

-1 CAN'T GET 
■YOUR XÛEACÇO 1 
TWtit TW W«t>
1 VS BLOWN! . 
Lroo WMÎ&.y

©* TOSACCOtefficacy of cod-liver oil. 
The discovery of vitamines 
has helped solve the^iddle.

IX BLOW1

)W J 
shocks!Scott’s Emulsion

is richin health-building vita
mines and Isa Mpful jLb 
factor in preventing 
the so-called "winter Ttjf 
Ills.” It helps keep -4JL 
the vital forces of the body 
Strong to resist disea**’

For better service—The TIP 
TOP BARBER SHOP, 2 Pres
cott Street, Just off wr ~rater St.

SUNARD’S INT U8SD B*a Bowme, Bloomfield. H ■ J.

* >: > > >' >; > ♦ > ♦ >: > ♦ ♦
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'educed Prices,Thousands of Yards of Dainty Embroideries, and Laces at Brea
Them You Can't Resist Buying They are so Tempting at the Lew Figures We Ask For Them,

JOB NECK LENGTHS; assorted. Only ..
BUCK NECK CORD........................
WHITE NECK EDGING. Only..............
WHITE NECK UCE FRILLING...........
CREAM NECK UCE FRILLING ...........
WHITE CHIFFON NECK'FRILLING ..
BLACK UCE NECK FRILLING..........
MEDtCE FRILLINGS (Black and White)

. .2c. per length. 
.6c. and 9c. per yard.

. ,4c. per yard. 
,. ... .20c. per yard.
...........20c. per yard.

. t. . .26c. per yard. 
10 and 20c. per yard. 
.. 7 and 10c. per yard.

VALENCIENNES LACE and INSERTIONS !
Special Job Lot Valenciennes Lace and Insertions.

Only 4c. per yard.
Fine Valenciennes Lace with insertion to match, 
f Prices 6 to 22c. per yard.

Fine Shadow Valenciennes Lace. , .
_ Prices 6,8,9 and 10c. per yard, 

Fine Black Valenciennes Lace.
4 inches wide. Only 28c. per yard.

SPECIAL JOB LOT LAWN EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths; 1 (►yards for . .. .. .........................20c

REGULAR FINE LAWN EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths. Prices ..  ................ .8 to 16c. per yard,

REGULAR SWISS EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths. Prices..........................6 to 12c. per yard.

EMBROIDERY INSERTIONS.
Lawn; assorted widths .. .............. 20c. to 27c. per yard,
Muslin; one piece only................................ 30c. per yard,

EMBROIDERY READINGS.
P J

Prices................... 9, 20, 22 and 30c. yard.

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERIES.
Extra fine; 18 inches wide. Prices . .40, 45 and 50c. yard. 
Extra fine; 27 inches wide. Prices .. .. .... .. 60c. yard.

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERIES.
Very Dainty. Prices .. .. ...... , .50,60 and $1.00 yard.

ind stair broil 
the dirt out of 
®3 for the firepli 
h lamp shades i 
tushes to clean

variety of tl 
fen the work of 
/hen for the hi 
ire are the che 
sors mops and 
b absorbing dud

; PLEAT1NGS.
JOB SLEEVE PLEATINGS; Fancy Colors .. 
JOB SLEEVE PLEATINGS, White and Cream

7 and 15c. yard
20c. yard,

TORCHON LACE and INSERTION.”
White Cotton Torchon Lace. Prices............4, 5 ands7c. yard,
White Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion. Prices 12 & 16c. yd, 
White Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion (Heavy) 28c. yard. 
Cream Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion. Prices 12,14 & 16c,

FLANNELETTE EMBROIDERIES.
White Flannelette Embroidery. . .Prices 17, 24 and 30c. yard
Pink Flannelette Embroidery................................. 22c. yard
4 Pieces Job Flannelette Embroidery, fey. cold. 20,40 &45c. yd 
White Flannelette Insertion. Price

Price

ire,' stair railii 
lasings, etc. Th
i washing the i

Forty-five differ 
>, mops and dust 
1er Brush Compi 
re brushes of i

Extra fine& ■ Fuller brut 
stores. They 

id sold in the hoi Pink Flannelette Insertion, Only 9c. yard,
Fine Guipure Lace and Insertion (Indian)in St. John’s It 

•V.A. Building. Di

AW‘18,
ishes. novM.il,1

SKIRT FLOUNCINGS in FANCY VOILES.
1 Piece Corn Color, IV4 yards wide..................Only 50c. yard.
4 Pieces Fancy Blue, Cream, Helio and Pink, U/4 yards wide.

Only 70c. yard.
3 Pieces Fancy, VA yards wide.........................Only 80c. yard.
2 Pieces White, VA yards wide.........................Only 75c. yard.

Prices 13,16,28,37,40 & 45c. yard,

Obituary.to reduce tl 
is by using ’ SAIS t 

rigid rule J»
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» million dtil- 
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the greater asd
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EX-COBP. WiL J. TREBBLE.

It Is With profound regret that the 
Telegram has to chronicle to-day, the 
passing out of a soldier and a man, | 
in the person of one of our most es-1 
teemed townsmen, William J. Treb- I 
bto, who breathed his last yesterday 
at the Sudbury Hospital, after a lin
gering Illness. The deceased was one 
of the First Five Hundred, who left 
here with the Newfoundland Contin
gent on October 4th, 1914. After re
ceiving his training at Salisbury 
Plains and Edinburgh Castle, he was 
one of the number taking part in the 
fighting at Gallipoli, having remained 
there until the evacuation took place. 
Later he proceeded to France, and 
many months had not passed before 
he received the rank of Corporal for i 
his devotion and attention to duty. 
On the erer memorable first of July, 
1916, Corp. Trebble was seriously 
wounded, and in the drive at Beau
mont Haamel, from which he never 
recovered.’

The deceased, who was In his thir- 
was the only son of

Style All the While If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 
it’s your own fault.

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun
days and Holidays excepted.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd-
oct21,tf z

acadie, N.S., and his second wife Miss 
Mary A. Eliott of St. John’s. The 
death of Mr. Thompson will be mourn
ed by those who best knew him. He 
was a man of the type that St John’s 
could ill-afford to lose. In his time 
he was one of the very busiest of St. 
John’s citizens, having always under
stood his business thoroughly and 
transacted it in a manner alike cred
itable to himself and satisfactory to 
the trade. To those who mourn the 
Telegram offers sincere condolence.

■At” yo»Let us

MORE LADIES oi Canada
fflne is sold 
lited States 
Laboratories St. John's.

jiannger

TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 
CHILLED and HARD FROZEN STORAGE 
B MODERATE TERMS.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
octl9,12f,eod ,

Furness LineThe last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 
minute, and went out in a few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer

6 -than other 
kind.
i.-better roof- 
rket than

Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax 

Oct. 31st

Halifax 
St. John’s 
Nov. 4th

St. John’s 
Liverpool 
Nov. 9th

t. 28th Nov. 7th Nov. 11th Nov. 15th Nov. 20th Nov. 24th
These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States ahd Canadian 
rts.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

ty-tourth year,
District Chief Trebble of No 2 Fire 
Station, and leaves to mourn, besides 
his father, one sister, Mrs. W. Ryan. 
The funeral will take place to-mor
row (Wednesday) from Myrlck’s Mor
tuary Rooms, at 2.30 p.m. The sym
pathy of the whole community will, 
go out to the bereaved in their hour 
of sorrow.

AND THE PRICES ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW. Furness Withy & Co., Limited

WATER STREET EAST.
Make your cati early, as this lot will not 

last long, and it is likely our last Hat im
portation for the season.

CHARLES B. THOMPSON.
A cablegram was received from 

England this morning by Mr. Lloyd 
Chaplin, conveying the sad new* that 
his father-in-law, Mr. Charles R. 
Thompson, had passed away there 
yesterday. The deceased, who was 
the popfi)ar manager of the Newfound
land Boot A Shoe Factory, was horn 
at Perth, Scotland, Jan. 19th, 1851. 
He left "Burns’ Land” at an early 
age with his father; for Halifax, N.S.,

received.

There is just one 
way to satisfy your
self that you can get 
the Best Coal for less 
money.

Try
BURNSIDE
$13.50

Carpet CI<

This is the Trade Mark 
to lpok for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy.

where his education 
After leaving school he became book- 

i keeper and commercial traveller for 
! the firm of R. Taylor ft Co., of Halifax, 
I then doing a large boot and shqe 
j trade with Newfoundland, and “Char- 
; lie" was one ot the best known and 
! most popular traveller to the "An- 
i ctent Colony." In 1879 he came to 
, reside in St John’s, having at that 
time accepted a position from the dir
ectorate of the St John's Boot and 

. Shoe" Co. The business of the con- 
[ cent flourished and increased under 
Ms management and about five years 
ago he retired from active life. The 
business was then carried on by Mr. 
William J. Janes, of Hr, Grace, as his 
successor until two years ago, when 
the management again changed hands

ALSO,
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE 

’ AND
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton.

Grand Concert and Sociable to 
be held in the Lecture Room of 
Cochrane Street Church on Wed
nesday, November 15th, under 
the auspices of the Adult Bible 
Class. The following artistes have 
kindly consented to take part:— 
Mesdames Outerbridge, Small 
and Garland; Misses Morris, 
Redstone, Davis, Moores, Wilt
shire, Taylor, Murray, Russell 
and Messrs. Mews, Holmes, Can
ning and Gusbue. Come and 
buy some candÿ from the Utile 
fairies. Admission 40c.-novi3,2i

IT INSURES THE BEST, fire INSURANCE t
BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD, 

c OF LCWmSON, ENGLAND,
btorp ArrH0KKEtt 4 SUBSCRIBED............. «6JMMMHHUJ0

. V» ’1 • - • • . ■ • ;> •
>—A etg.) _ L
; Loss or Damage by Fire on all 
t "Current Bates.
[ENBT €. DONNELLY, Agent, 
Board of Trade Bldg, Water St 

P. O. BOX UM

A. & MURRAY & CO., LTD
eod^t V BECK’S COVE.d47„a.n=e effect. 

^ ProoertvProperty at

,m,w,f,tfvertise in the Evening Telegram
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Tickets for Dominion 
I be on sale at Royal 
Store on Wednesday 
Price 50 cents.-li

Sports

S5 !

THE CONGREGATIONAL LADIES’ AID AND GIRLS’ GUILD

WEDNESDAY, NOT. 22nd, 1922.
Plain and Fancy Work, Handkerchiefs, Vegetables, Candy, 

Pantry Requisites and Fancy Paper Novelties.
AFTERNOON TEAS 40c. MEAT TEAS (6 to 8 o'clock) 80c. 

to be followed by Concert
SALE OPENS AT 8 P.M. GENERAL ADMISSION 10c,

Admission to Concert 20c.
nOVl4,16,18

Dominion Sports
(Under the auspices of the C.C.C. Boat Club)

MONDAY, November 20th
— IN THE —

PRINCE’S RINK.
100 Yards Dash. 220 Yards Dash.
Ü Mile. Vi Mile.
1 Mile. Relay Race (Clubs).

One Mile Junior from 12 years to 16 years old. 
Relay Race ex-Pupils of Colleges and Schools.

1 Mile Walk. Basket Ball.
Ladies’ Basket Ball. High Jump.
Tug-o'-War. ,, ; 6 Mile Marathon.

Prizes : Silver Cups, Gold Medals, Silver Medals; 
also Gold Medals to the winners of the Tug-’O-War.

The following gentlemen are acting as Judges: 
J. W- Morris, Esq., W. J. Higgins, Esq., Major Malta,
C. Ê. Hunt, Esq., S. Cullen, Esq., E. Chafe, Esq., H. 
Russell, Esq., W. J. Martin, Esq., Eric Robertson, 
Esq., C. Hall, Esq., R. Stick, Esq., H. Thomas, Esq.

Reserve Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery Store. 
Price 50c.; General admission, 25c.

T. J. ÇYAN, Acting Secretary 
novi4,it Dominion Sports’ Committee.

Houses ! Houses! Houses!
Now la the time. . Purchase a good house at a reduced prt* 

Three Houses St the foot of Pleasant Street with all moaer 
Improvements. Ones House on Gower Street near Prescott 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two noui 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling earn- 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury suw. 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear ?"”r. 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. 
ous other property in different parts of the city, immed 
possession given <E four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 K* Prescott Street.
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Morey’s Coal is Good Coall
Ii Stock, Best Grides o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Boose* 
hold and Anthracite Undeniable

«these

to the
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England 1689; Lincolnshire 1141; 
the greatest experienced In Britain 
ISIS; London 1660; again in 1760; Ig. 
W. Ot England 1871; Eastern Coun
ties 1884; all over Scotland 1888-9; 
West and South West of England 
1892; South Wales and North Corn
wall 1893; Cornwall 1902; Derbyshire 
Tillages, 1908; Argyllshire, 1904; 
Northern English Counties, 1905; 
South Wales, 1906. The most disas
trous earthquakes recorded have oc- 

at Peloponessus 878 B.C.;
to Greece 845 B.C.; Ephesus 

and other cities destroyed 17 A.D.; 
Antioch 'destroyed 115 A.D., and again 
in 1114 and also suffered in 1872 
when 1600 people perished. Con
stantinople: thousands died to 677. 
This city also had quakes in the 
years 1609, 1800, 1894. Syria: 500 
towns destroyed 742; 80,000 people
perished 1759. Sicily: Catania 16,000 
people killed 1187; 100,000 perished 
1693. Messina destroyed 1783 and 
again in 1908; Palermo 1726, 1819, 
1823. Calabra in 1186; a terrible one 
1638, also in 1853; 10,600 people
perished 1867 and other shocks oc
curred here in 1870, 1906 and 1907. 
Cilicia: 60,000 perished A.D. 1268. 
Naples: 30,000 killed 1456; 70,000 in 
1626. Other shocks 1732, 1794. 1805. 
The contiguity of Vesuvius, a burn
ing mountain had a tremendous ef
fect on the catastrophe that overtook 
this city. Lima: disastrous seismic 
disturbance 1586; also in 1630, 1687, 
1746 and 1964. Japan: 1596 and in 
1703 when 200,000 people perished ; 
also in 1855, 1887, 1889, 1891, 1894 and 
1905. Japan has several volcanoes, 
which erupt at frequent intervals. 
China: 300,000 people perished to 
Peking, the capital city to 1662. In 
1731 another 100,000 were victims. 
Canton suffered In 1880 and Yunnan 
In 1818. Jamaica experienced shocks 
In the years 1602 and 1907. Algiers

were lost in Grand Cairo (Egypt) in

sia 40,000 deaths were caused by an
earthquake in 1755. A whole region 
between Santa Fe and Panama (Cen
tral America) was destroyed in 1797,

country homeless to-day, we find 
that this unfortunate people have 
been disturbed by earthquakes from 
time immemorial. Records show that 
the whole coast was MHi in 1822. 
Concepcion, the capita* destroyed in 
1835 and thousands were killed and 
Injured in 1906, flan Salvador, South 
America, was totally destroyed by au 
earthquake to 1854. Corinth in Greece 
(the curernt town) wfs all but de
molished in 1868. Other disasters due 
to seismic shocks in the sub-tropical 
countries of America are too well 
known to need repetition. The list we

Earthquakes 
and Their Causes.

“Earthquakes, or earth trem- 
irs are believed to be due fo 

Aome form of fracture caused by 
the breakage of the Earth’s sub
stance under a growing strain, 
when that strain has passed the 
breaking point. This gives rise 
to waves which are propagated 
through the solid substance to 
distant parts of the Earth, and 
vertically upwards to the sur
face, sometimes with disastrous 
effects. The point where the 
fracture occurs and the earth
quake - originates is called the 1754- Quito, capital of Ecuador de- 

„ ,_Q stroyed 1755. In Karchan, North Per-seismic centre, or origin or
focus. That part of the Earth 
which is vertically above this 
centre is called the epicentre.
The waves transmitted through 
the Earth may come to the sur
face hundreds, or even thou
sands of miles from the epicen
tre, ai\d the times of arrival are 
recorded. The first indications on 
the seismograph are made by 
longitudinal waves, which are 
followed, after an interval, by 
direct transverse waves in ap
proximately the same path.
From the length of the interval 
between the appearance of these 
waves, the distance of the origin 
3s inferred.” The seismograph 
-referred to in the above ex
planation of the origin of earth
quakes is an apparatus designed 
to register the shocks and un- 
dulatory motions of earth trem
ors. It was invented by Mallet 
•about the year 1850, improved 
upon by Professor J. Milne from 
1875, further perfected by Dr,
Eldert about the year 1890, and 
by Messrs. Vincentini and 
Vacher, 1890-1899. Its name is 
derived from the Greek seismos 
•—earthquake and graphes—a 
Meriting—a treatise.

* * ** ** **

The exact information of seis
mic phenomena, says encyclo
paedias on this subject, dates 
(only from the middle of the 19tb 
century. Very little is to be 
gleaned from the early writings 
on such occurrences. The first 
(work of any consequence in Eng
land is “A Discourse on Earth
quakes” by Robert Hook. The 
great earthquake of Lisbon 
!(1765) led John Michell, pro
fessor of mineralogy at Cam
bridge, to this (then) ab
struse subject and in 1780 he 
published a work entitled Philo
sophical Researches, this being 
!a remarkable essay on the cause 
and effect of earthquakes. In 
1846 Robert Mallet, of seismo
graph |pme, read a paper on this 
subject to the Royal Irish Acad
emy, and in 1857 continued hie 
investigations in connection 
With the great disaster at 
Naples (Italy). Since then Pro
fessor John Milne (1880), Major 
Dutton (1886), R. D. Oldham 
(1897) and an elaborated report 
by Professor A. C. Lauson 
(1908) have done much toward 
the further investigation of 
seismology. Earthquakes in su
per equatorial latitudes are. of 
Veiy rare occurrence, and these 
are only of a slight nature in 
comparison with sub-equatorial 
countries, aa witness the de- 
ttruction of Chile reported in 
peeterday’s Canadian Press- des
patches. Seismographic history

Opera "Emmie.”
TAKES AUDIENCE BY STORM.
Costume», scenery, lighting, sing

ing, acting, comedy, music, drama, 
dancing, ifrere the characteristics ot 
the Comic Opera "Bratole," staged 
st the Casino Theatre under the dir
ection of Professor Charles Hutton, 
with Miss Hilda Krentzlto In the title 
role, an all starTiaste and toll orches
tre. Mr. Hutton knows how1 to do the 
right thing at the right moment, and 
at no time during the three hour per- 1 
romance was there a bitch to the 
programme. The effects were gorge
ous to the extreme. Eighteenth cen- ___ _ _____________ ____ ___ ____
tury gallants and ladies, bewigged, mQgt eItensive movement the Empire

has ever seen, and will continue for 
six months, bally, from 60,000 to 
100,000 people are expected to enter 
the turnstiles. 1

Since January last these gentlemen 
have visited New Zealand, Africa, Atis- 

; tralia and Canada, centering with the 
j different Governments and ascertain- 
] tog from them the particular part 
j which the/ would take 1 n the Bx- 
; hibitlon, while plans would be dia- 
; cussed and all information would be 
given freely. The object of the Ex-

British Empire
Delegation.

WILL CONFER WITH GOVT. TO-DAY

The British Empire Exhibition Dels- J 
ration consisting of Major B. A. Bel
cher, C.B.B., B.A., M.A., Col. A. Christie 
C.M.G., D.S.O., F. Hlam, and T. W. 
Bates, arrived to the city "yesterday 
afternoon. The above" gentlemen are 
touring the Empire to the Interest of 
the British Empire Exhibition, which 
will be held to1 Wembly Park, London, 
to the year 1984, tor which the Ex
hibition buildings are now being er- 

< acted. The Exhibition will be the

beribhened and bepowdered, stepped 
down, as It were, from fairyland in 
a manner reminiscent' of scenes con
jured up by the wand of a magician, 
which in deed, the musical baton of 
the conductor truly1 exemplified. The 
chorus comprised such well known 
vocalists as: Mesdames Kearney,
Christian, Bradshaw; Misses Dever- 
eaux, Edwards, Gibb, Mullings, Mc- 
Bvoy, Mews, Withers, Wiley, Phelan,
Pike, Fitzgerald ; Messrs. Chown, Ud- 
le, flommervllle, Kelly, Gaulton, J.
Walsh, Summers, T. Walsh, ^«ouTs to encourage" trade with-
Woods, Ryan, Oliver.. The orchestra fn ^ Emp)re It ha8 Iong been felt 
wasjmade up of the following whose that the Emplre can be g6if-,upport-
nafflSs are musical household words 
to 9t. John’s: 1st violins, Mr. Frank 
Bradshaw, Miss Power; 2nd violins, 
Messrs. " Burley and Marshall; ’cello, 
Hon. A. Mews; double bass, Mr. A. 
Stafford; horn, Mr. Arthur Buliey; 
clarionet, Mr. English ; comet* Mr. P. 
O’Grady; piano, Mr. Gordon Christ- 
iah. /

In the title role Miss Krentzlto dis
played a histrionic talent, which was 
as naive as it was natural; being well 
supported by the whole caste. Her 
duet with Mr. C. Fitzgerald (Eugene)

had 20,000 killed in 1716. 40,000 lives j won unstinted and rapturous ap
plause. The solos by Messrs. Karl 
Trapnell, W. Wallace, and duet by 
Messrs. King and Wallace, were de
livered splendidly and warmly .en
cored.. The humorous situations aris
ing between the Princess (Mrs. Hut
ton) the Chevalier (Mr. P. Jardine)

when 40,000 lives were lost. A earth ! and Cadeaux, (Mr. W. Wallace) were 
shock devastated Caracas (Ven- j among the funniest ever seen in St. 
esuela) In 1812 and Guaronas in the ^ John’s, and the performers acquitted 
same South American country wae ‘ themselves admirably. The amorous 
rendered desolate in 1900. India had scenes between Simon (Mr. P. Grace) 
her share in the years 1819, 1872 and 1 and Javotte (Miss Ryan) were excel- 
1905. Aleppo (Syria) was destroyed lently portrayed. In the final act Mr. 
in 1280 with a victim list of 20,000. In Wallace's rendition of ‘‘What the Bird 
Chile, where seismic disturbances ig Singing” was the hit of the evening, 
have rendered practically a whole The adaption of the present unrest

over the price of fish was cleverly 
worked to together With local topics 
and Mr. Wallace had to respond to 
five encores. The whole production 
was a thing pf beauty and at Its close 
the audience was loud in its appre
ciation. During the evening a bou
quet wae presented to Miss Ryan. The 
scene of the opera is in France In the 
period of Louis XIV, when Fashion 
held full sway and the costumes for 
this production, which have been hir
ed from one of the finest costumiers 
in New York, are valued at over 210,- 
000. The story deals with the imper-

ing, and it is to demonstrate this fact 
that the Exhibition is being held. It 
is expected that every part of the 
British Empire will be represented, 
and the object of the visit here is to 
arrange for Newfoundland partici
pation. The delegation will meet the 
Executive Government this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock for this purpose when 
plans will be discussed, as tov what 
share Newfoundland will have in the 
Exhibition. The area of land desired 
by each participant is given free and 
each Dominion erects its own build
ings. The delegation was met at 
North Sydney by H. W. LeMessurier, 
C.M.G., and accompanied by him to 
St. John’s. At Holyrood some of 
them left the train and made a visit 
to Bell Island, having arrived over 
from there this morning. The dele
gates are contemplating leaviy here 
by Thursday’s express en route to 
Ottawa, where they consult the Can
adian Government and then leave for 
England.

The delegates will meet the Board 
of Trade members tomorrow after
noon. Major Belcher, one of the dele
gates, will be the speaker at to-day’s 
Rotary luncheon..

Heavy Gale in 
White Bay

SENSE AND FROSPERO 
BOUND. -

Fishermen Meet
Government.

ANOTHER HE8SAG1
TO MB. COAXED.

At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Jesse Winsor, Chairman, and 
other members of the Executive Com
mittee of the United Fishermen, ac
companied by Mr. A. B. Morine, K.C., 
their counsel, waited upon the Ex
ecutive Government In the Executive 
Connell Chamber. They were receiv
ed by live members of the Govern
ment, Hons. George Shea, Dr. Camp
bell, W. W. Halfyard, A. Barnes and 
S. J. Foote. Three memorials were 
presented to the Government, deal
ing with (1), The creation of a Fish"
Trust; (2), The appointment of a 
Commission to enquire Into the mar
keting of fish, and (8) Reduced taxa- TUESDAY, Nov. 14.-
tlon. (These memorials were con- Here is something really nice flif 
firmed at the general meeting of the baby in the Colgate’s Baby’s Gift Box, 
fishermen last night, and appear, in comprising Bay Talcum Powder, a 
full In the report of the meeting). | cake of dainty Coleo Soap, a tube ot 
After a brief discussion, the Hon. ! Charm’s Cold Cream, a first WmO 
George Shea, Acting Premier, intima- ! emollient, a bottle of concentrated 
ted that a reply to the Fish Trust j Eau de Cologne, for the little one’s

mm.

Ever since Saturday morning 
a" heavy gale from the east I 
east with blinding snow has be|j| 
raging continuously in White Bay, 
and up to early this morning 
storm had not abated. 00!
».». Proepero which arrived at Pac- 
qaet on Saturday last, has been *|| 
layed, having sheltered out of roe 
storm, while s.s. Senef which met 
with the lame experience is held at 
St. Anthofiy.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
BOARD OF TRADE,

* m'~‘...................... .ism. i ■ slews .!■ , ». ■ —.......... éfÿ

A Meeting of the Newfoundland S$krd of Trm, 
will bè held on Wednesday, the 15th day of November, 
at 4 p.m, in the Board of Trade Rooms to meet-the I 
Members of the British Empire Exhibition Mission, 

A large attendance is requested.
By Order.

ernbsvIEpayn,
Secretary.1novi4,ii

McMurdo’s Store Nei

Rotary Luncheon.

have given to-day covers all that Is gonation of the Vicomte De Briseac, 
known of such disturbances and j who is betrothed to Erminie, by Ray- 
should assist the historical student ' .nues, one of two escaped prisoners, 
to perfect his knowledge on the sub- Erminie, however, Is in love with Eu* 
ject under discussion. gene, the Msrquls’s Secretary and

the manner to which the story is un
folded and the masqueraders foiled is 
very cleverly worked out. The pro
duction win be repeated tonight and a 
full house is assured.

The complete dramatis person® 
were:—Marquis De Pontvert, Mr. K. 
Trapnell; Eugene Marcel (the Mar
quis’s Secretary,) C. Fitzgerald ; Vic
omte De Brissao, Gordon Muir; De
launay (a young officer) G. Neary; 
Sergeant, R. Janes ; Dufois (Landlord

MAJOR BELCHED
‘ CLUB.

ADDRESSES

At the weekly luncheon of the Ro
tary Club to-day Major Belcher, one 
of the members of the British Empire 
Exhibition, who is touring the Em
pire, addressed the Club. He was in
troduced to the members by Rotarian ! of the Lion d’ Or,) Fred Bradshaw ;

! Simon (Waiter at the Lion d' Or) P, 
Grace; Henri and Pierre (Peasants) 
P. Dobbin, 8. Spry; Chevalier de Sta

tions, the complete list of which

D. M. Baird, to-day’s chairman, who 
in a few well chosen remarks ex
plained Major Belcher’s visit. Major 
Belcher said that there had been ex
hibitions held before, but they had 
been looked upon as merely a place 
where the different products of the 
British Bmpire oame from. How
ever, the B.E.E. of 1924 aimed at a 
much higher achievement than thi»— 
and that It will be the one way for 
the different peoples of the Empire to 
become acquainted, and that there 
was BO better Way to become ac
quainted than through meeting peo-, 
pie personally.
AUSTRALIA'S COTTON INDUSTRY.

Major Belcher touched on the fact 
that Australia, Which last year pro
duced one million pounds weight of 
cotton, would this year produce four 
and a half million pounds, and It IS

bason (Marquis' guest) P. Jardine; 
Revenues and Cadeaux (Two-Thieves) 
Fred King, W. Wallace; Cerise Mar
cel (Hminie’e companion) Miss Maj
or; Javotte (Brminie’i Maid) Miss 
Ryan; Marie and Clementine (Peae- 
ftnd Girls) Miss Crocker, Miss Mans
field; Princess de Oramponeur, Mrs. 
Hutton; Erminie de Pontvert, Miss 
Kreelsllfi; Monsieur St. Brice, Q. 
Kearney; Monsieur St Aries, Mr. Cer- 
eon; Monsieur de Peasantry, Quests 
der. Soldiers, Peasantry, Guests, 
Walters, set.

"Erminie” Is well worth seeing and 
to those who were not fortunate in 
securing tickets for last night’s per
formance, We say, do not miss the 
opportunities which will offer during 
the remainder of the week. Messrs.

possible daring the next fifteen years Jardine and Wallace are stars to 
........................ - their particular roles, whilst the danc

ing of Mines Doris Mews and Doris 
Withers to Aet 1, has to be seen to be 
appreciated. ,

that Australia will produce enough 
cotton to supply the Whole Empire. 
After reference to other phases of 
the the speaker made com
plimentary remarks on the work of 
Rotary throughout the Empire, Clubs 
of Which were arranging to send re
presentative bodies of young men to 
the Exhibition of 1924, for the pur
pose of acquiring the necessary know
ledge Of such conditions as will 
prove and increase Trade within the 
Empire. While the speaker was at 
Montreal lecturing to the Interests of 
the Exhibition he met Senators Ford- 
nay and Mocumber the fathers ot the 
new United States Tariff, two Import
ant men of the Mission not With him.

______ » wer* In the Canadian city eu-
Neords the following vteitaL dHT°rln* fo*Uf trsde wtth tbetr

country. The usual veto of thanks 
wae tendered Mâlor Selchsr fct the

ba of more then passing In- conclusion of his most instructive 
to tile-student of to-day. -address.

Died at Carbonear.
The Inspector General of Constabtt-

sad intelligence of the death of Judge 
Penny at Carbonear, tbe passing bar
ing occurred at 8 o’clock. A more ex
tended obituary ot one so well and 
favorably known as the late 

•Penny will be published 
Meanwhile to the bereaved re 
the Telegram extends sympathy,

“EHMINIE."
unanimous verdict, j 

A wonderful performance. Grand 
reproduction this evening. 

novltAi

Competitors In the Dominion 
Sports can enter their names 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings In the Prince’s Rink 
from 7 to 10 o’clock. T. J. 
RYAN, Actg. Sec. ‘ Dominion
Sports Committee.—novi4,li

George St. Men’s League
DR, ROBINSON ON THE NEAR EAST

The speaker at the second meeting 
ot this men’s organization on Mon
day flight was Dr. J. A Robinson, 
and the subject was the Near Eastern 
problem. In view of the critical sit
uation in Europe Just now, this was 
of particular Interest. Dr. Robinson 
traced the causes Of present difficult
ies back to their origins, and drew 
upon his wide knowledge,' an ability 
to expound a knotty problem, to tho 
great pleasure and profit of the gath
ering. The information certainly did 
show how complicated and dangerous 
a question our British statesmen have 
to handle, and the need for a continu
ous policy in our Foreign Office 
through all changes of administration. 
In seconding the vote of thanks, Mr. 
H. Gear gave an interesting exposi
tion df the belief which indentlflee the 
British people with the Lost Ten 
Tribes of Israel. A fine, free, social 
atmosphere was created from the be
ginning of the meeting through the 
general sing-song, and the genial 
management of the President, Mr. R. 
F. Horwood. A very interesting list 
of speakers for future meetings has 
been secured. It le obvious that this 
is to be a strong feature of the men’s 
side of George et. Church. ,/

■ ....... .. r-
The Children will want to see 

all the wonderful things prepar
ed for them at the Columbus 
Ladles’ Association’! sale of 
Work in the K. of C. Memorial 
Building. Be on time to-morow. 
It opens at 3 o’cloek.—»<>vi*,ii

Motor Gar Damaged.
SLIDS OYER PRESCOTT STREET.

Due to the slippery condition of the 
Street caused by the slight fall of 
snow this morning, motor car No. 
3219 came backwards at lightning 
speed over the lower part of Prescott 
Street, and collided with a Post Office 
pillar box at the corner of Water

memorial would be given to-day, and 
that the Government would consider 
the other petitions carefully and re
ply as quickly, as possible.

FORMAL PROTEST.
Following the unsatisfactory reply

received by the United Fishermen 
from the Hon. W. F. Coaker request
ing his presence at a meeting of the 
Government, the committee sent the 
following protest against the Minister 
absenting himself:

November 13, 1922.
“To Hon. W. F. Coakgr, *

"Port Union.
“If your dealers were satisfied we 

are not. You should be here to in
telligently impress your opinion upon 
your colleagues. If there is some
thing workable in our proposals, you 
should be here to help work It. Your 
official salary as Minister is paid for 
Just such work and you should do 
it or resign. You left here Friday 
night at the very hour of our meet
ing in Seamen’s Institute. Talking 
to conventions Is less important to 
fishêrnfen than working for better 
prices. Your subordinates can attend 
to shipments. The crisis here will 
probably last all week, and we shall 
publicly condemn you if you do not 
come here to help.

“JESSE WINSOR, 
"Chairman."

dally bath, and a bottle of the ex
quisite La France Rose Perfume,' all 
complete to a neat box. Something 
really distinctive. Price 22.76 com
plete.

Coastal Boats.
REEDS’

Argyle left Argentla 3.30 p.m. yes
terday on western route.

Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. 3.10 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left St. Jacques 10.10 a m 
yesterday, coming east.

Home was stormbound at Bur 
lington, yesterday.

Sagona north of Flower's Cove.
Malakoff left Clarenville 7 a.ffl. to

day.
GOVERNMENT. \

S.S. Portia left St. Jacques 8 o’clock 
this morning. • ' , • ;

6.9. Prospère harbored at Pecquet.
S.S. Senef at St. Anthony.

To-Morrow
THE SALE OF WORK

— BYwif

The Columbus Ladies Association
• Will be opened foy 

HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP
In the K. of C. Memorial School

tIBi

novl4,lt
At 3 p.m.

Fishermen Demand
a-. Resignation.

OF HON. W/F. COAKER FOR INAT
TENTION TO DEPARTMENTAL 

DUTY.

though the driver promptly applied the 
brakes, he could not stop hie machine. 
Although tbe car had Its axle twisted, 
and the mudguard buckled up, it was

A reply to the memorials present
ed to the Government will be made 
known to-morrow. The Executive 
Committee of the United Fishermen 
are calling at Government House at 
8.30 this afternoon for the purpose 
pf presenting a memorial to His Ex
cellency the Administrator demand
ing the dismissal of Hon. W. F. Coaker 
from the office of Minister of Marigo 
and Fisheries on -the grounds ot his 
inattention to public duties.
MASS MEETING MAY BE HELD.
Regarding the matter of holding 

further meetings an endeavour Is 
being made for Joint action with the 
Board of Trade. If is possible that a 
mass public meeting will take place 
early this week.

MR. COAKER’S CURT REPLY.
The following reply has been re

ceived by Capt. Jesse Winsor from 
Hen. W. F. Coaker re message sent 
yesterday:—

PORT UNION, 
Nov. 11.

Capt. J. Winsor,
Chairman of Committee,

St. John’s.
Your discourteous message receiv

ed. There can be no reply or con
sidération given to messages of such 
a tenor.
, (Sgd.) W. F. COAKER

The Chairman of the Committee 
thereupon sent the following re
joinder this morning.

November 14, 1922. 
Hon. W. T. Coaker,

Port Union.
IS yonr annoyance over my tele

gram enough to make you resign? A 
man so resentful of plain speaking 
should be too proud to take public 
pay for work he doe* not do. We 
should like to put to your place a 
man who will help the fishermen 
now. This message Is sent by the 
unanimous decision of the Executive 
Committee. /j

JESSE WINSOR, j 
> Chairman of Committee.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Cabot, 4 days from St. Pierre, 

arrived in port last night to Cashin A 
Co.

S.S. Gaute, 13 days from Port Al
bert, with a cargo coal, arrived in 
port last night to A. Harvey & Co. 
„S.B. Hilligom (Dutch) has arrived 
at Botwood from Boston, via Sydney 
in ballast and is loading ground 
wood pulp from the A. B. Reed .Co. 
for'England.

Bohr. Louisa R. Silver 
at Wood’s Island to load herring Mr 
Gloucester from the Bay of Islands 
Fisheries Co.

Schr. John has arrived at Fogo 
fronuGhange Islands to load for Lis
bon. ,

Schr. General Smuts has sailed 
from Marystown tor Oporto with 
4,800 qtls. fish from Marystown 
Trading Co.

Schr. Ida M. Clark has arrived at 
Twillingate from G fay Islands with 
2000 quintals of codfish. As soon as 
favourable winds are met with she 
will proceed to St. John’s to dis
charge. ,

Dancing Class to-night, Sup
per Room, Cadet Hall.—novi4,ii

Oporto Stocks.
Nov. 18

, British .. * » ,, «. 61,946 
fortunate that it was brought up by. Conauniptlon loa27
the post box, as so many people were oteIlft order<Hi t0 Lisbon
______ _ Street that a| ___________________
fatality would likely have occurred.

Nov. 6 
73,829 
1,843

HERRING PLENTIFUL—A mes- ; 
sage from Bay of Islands to the Mar- ! 
toe and Fisheries Department says 
that herring are very plentiful at 
Wood's Islands. The weather to-day 
Is unfavorable as a N.E. snowstorm

CROCKERY
BARGAINS.

Odd Cups, >
9c. each.

Best White Cups and
Saucers......................

White and Gold Cupa
and Saucers...............28c.

White Spiral Tea
Plates............................9c.

White and Gold Tea 
Plates.................  12c.

EGG CUPS. I
30c. for half dozen. ,:_

Milk Jugs, white earthen
ware, three sizes 
.................... 18c., 22c., 25.

GLASSWARE
BARGAINS.

Fruit Bowie .. .
Tumblers, heavy 1.00 
Plain Thin Tumblers

............................. 1.40 do*.
Sugar Bowls . .2
Butter Dishes . .27c., 3âg 
Don’t fail to take advan 

of our

I United Fishermen’s 
i,lit to the Majestic 
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Btreet

Fishermen Hold
Demonstration.

SPACIOUS THEATRE FILL
ED TO OVERFLOWING.

Improvement Ip Everyday 
Conditions Demanded.

DEAFENING APPLAUSE GREETS 
DIFFERENT SPEAKERS.

~ -------------—7---------
by Newfoundland fleh with other Ne%- 
foundlend Ml

8. As it le now conducted, the flsh- 
ermen, Uui outport trader, the man 
with small capital, and limited credit 
at the banks, has no chance to become 
an exporter. The business Is neces
sarily confined to a limited circle, and

which would concern the very exist
ence of the Colony ought not to he 
made ti e Subject of an election cam
paign or settlement aa the result 
thereof, if It cad be avoided, but should 
be taken up after the next general 
elctlon, when the most complete Infor
mation has been obtained, and theni ma

that circle can become a roonoply at Mlsponed of, If possible, not on partisan 
any time, fixing prices as unalterably : political llnSS, but by the best ability 
as the laws of th#Hedes and Persians, of tie Legislature, Illuminated by the 
Prices in the Colony depend on prices j completes! established Information, 
outside—so that all are shprere in., and the fullest patriotic devotion to
loss from bad marketing—but In addi
tion prices in the Colony are controll

the well being of the Colony.
Touf petitioners therefore pray that

the ultimate proceeds thereof, after ] Trust in the performance of Its 
deduction of expenses, to the fisher- duties.
men from whom the fish is received, I And your petitioners, as In duty 
or their legal representatives, In the j bound, will ever pray, 
proportion the fish delivered by them j Dater at St. John’s, this 11th day 
to the Trust shall bear to the whole j of November, 1923.
quantity of the same kind and Quai- I 
ity of fish so acquired. No member " 
of the Trust should have any direct 
pecuniary interest for himself, or an 
agent for any person, firm or c^m- ' 

, pany, in the shipment of fish either 
jutted Fishermen’s meeting held under or not under its control, 
jtglt in the Majestic Theatre was 7. Authority should be conferred 
lied by upwards of 1500 people, on the Trust, by agreement with those 

it doubt it was the largest and from whom It acqulres'flsh, enabling 
determined meeting of fisher- ft to borrow money on the security 
held in St. John's in years. Be- j of warehouse receipts, and inasmuch 
the meeting opened the Majestic as borrowing in this way might not 
itra rendered some lively selec- ! be sufficient to provide for advances 

1 the delegates and their ad- ] on receipt of the fish, and for ex-
; Mr. A. B. Morine ascended the 

they were greeted with 
lierons applause. At half-past 

1 Chairman. Capt. Jesse Wlnsor 
Bed the meeting with a short ad- 

1 which he outlined its object, 
tMorine being called upon said 
file meeting would be confined to 

hits programme, and that three

penses or storing and shipping, the 
Government should guarantee the 

: repayment of borrowings by the 
Trust, and thus make borrowing easy 

, and cheap. It may he objected that 
! a Government should not guarantee 
; what is essentially a commercial mat- 
! ter, but we beg to remind you, Sir, 
that the policy of giving Government 

Iprials, which had been presented guarantees for new enterprises has 
! Government during th'e after- j long obtained in this Colony, and you 

I would be read for general ap- j are, we have reason to believe, noW 
I of those present. The first of, proposing to guarantee a borrowing

j of several millions of dollars to pro
mote' an industrial operation in the 

I Humber country. No industry is or 
could be of such vital importance as 
our industry at the fisheries. We 
only ask, Sir, that our co-operstie 

I credit shall he used by the Govem- 
i ment, to assist us in our hour of need 
to reap a profit such as others expect 
from the use of their capital and 
credit. %

1 had reference to the appoint ■ 
(eta Fish Trust and was as fol-

in
HSU TRUST MEMORIAL.

Honor the Administrator 
I Council.
IK Please Your Honor.

1 petition of the undersigned 
sen, qualified electors, resi- 

1 of various places in this Col- 
|u Executive Committee appoint- 

1 public meetings of fishermen 
tend elsewhere, humbly present 
j petition.
flour petitioners and those they 

let have been engaged during 
f thing season of this year in the 

leg, curing and transportation 
, and much of their fish Is at

(present moment unsold, 
the outfit for the fishery this 

I was abnormally expensive in 
arisen with that of the years bp- 

f the Great War. and although the 
(1 vas less than during the latter 
I of the War and Immediately af- 
brte. the cod. nevertheless, has

JESSB WINSOR, 
Chairman of Cozfimittee.

FIRST RESOLUTION PASSED.
After reading the memorial Mr. 

Morine said that he hadxbeen asked 
how It was that he was In favor of a 
guarantee, when hie friends were op
posed to one. Hie answer waa that 
this guarantee was in the Interests 
of the bone and sinew, and it it had to 
be paid, the people who were benefit
ing by it would be called upon to pay, 
while in connection with the Humber 
proposition which the Government 
now propose to guarantee to the ex
tent of several millions of dollars, if it 
falls, the people who are behind it 
will leave the country with their 
wealth and the poor people of the 
Colony will have to foot the bill.

Mr. Wm. D. Sainsbury, following, 
said tint he was sure his audience 
cculd grasp the idea of the Memorial. 
They all realized the need that acmfl- 
thlcg should be done. God had givec 
them a bountiful draft of fish, out the 
price they were receiving only put 
them In th? hole. He then read the 
following resolution :

WHEREAS this meeting of United 
Fishermen has heard the Memorial of. 
their Executive Committee to His Ex
cellency the Administrator, upon the 
subject of a Fish Trust for the pur
pose of acquiring and disposing of the 
fish now in the hands of fishermen in 
this country.

-RESOLVED: That we hereby heart

ed by the exporters, who could, if they you will be pleased to appoint a Com- 
wonld, become a ring, and from their mission of Inquiry under the Public to- 
dêcrees there would under existing, qulrles Act, composed of the persons 
conditions be no practical escape. 1 named above, with the powers enum 

4. If there existed a body in com- j erated, and with such others as It may 
plete control of the marketing abroad, | be deemed advisable to confer upon 
through which every person could the Commission,'and your petitioners
market bis fish, be the quantity large 
or small, upon an entire equality with 
every other exporter in proportion to 
the 'amount he contributed to the 
whole, much greater returns would be 
received, and the opportunities of the ' 
people would be multiplied. Prices In 
markets within the Colony would not 
be tubjeot to possible combinations by 
buyers bore, for the ambitions or dis
contented could export, and the fish
erman, with hie small queptity would 
be on an equality with the collector 
of large amounts. A hew freedom 
would be conferred on the toiler, and 
the industrious.

6. The adoption here of what le

as in duty bound will ever pray.
V JESSE WINSOR.

and
COMMITTEE.

Dated at St. John’s this 13th day of 
November, 1922.
SECOND RESOLUTION CARRIED.

Mr.x Stewart Wlnsor proposing this 
resolution expressed the satisfaction 
it afforded him of being preeent to 
voice his protest of the position in 
which the fishermen now find them
selves. On behalf of schooner owners, 
he said they could not face the situa
tion any longer. He had been 27 years 
at the fishery and was for the past 8

known ae the California Co-operative j years master. The fishery was going 
Marketing System has been advocat- | down ap the time and under present 
ed, notably by Mr. Morine, K.C., In ■ conditions he could not come up here

A. th. «.A th> A 1 .. . .______ ________  .

8’ We b6S *ou t0' Uke notlc«’ ' ily endorse that Memorial, and pledge j 
Sir, that we do not ask that fish shall I____ ,__ _______________ _______ 1
be purchased by the Government with j 
public money, or that public money 
shall be used to boost the price of 
fish beyond current market prices, 
or that fish shall be purchased from

ourselves to the fullest assistance of 
the Fish Trust, if it should be appoint
ed as proposed.

Mr. Walter Carter, seconded the re
solution, and in a short speech said 

. . . .. , , x , they were In this movement in order
merchants, at the risk of great loss j „ deeent living. He had about

1,100 qtle. fish for his voyage and with 
the proceeds it was not possible for 
him or hie men to drag through. He

‘ 11
of public money, all of which was 
done by the Government in 1920; but 
merely that steps shall be taken, with 
a minimum of risk to the Colony, and 
with reasonable prospects of good re
sults far outweighing that risk, to 
place facilities at the disposal of fish
ermen as exporters of fish, which, by 
reason of their obscurity, they do not

Bald he was amongst the delegates

I from a bad system of 
i abroad, and that if unity

marketing 
could be

Which they cannot sell at prices 
V®t to pay tor outfits, and 
Iot them, their dependents,

, will suffer destitution, many 
1 severely, if compelled to sell 

1 prices now current; and the 
are ot all the people will be in- 
V thereby. . Î

1* Is alleged by fish; merchants, 
petitioners do not know that 

■tWlon is incorrect, that pres
et* abroad do not now warrant 
tigher local prices than are cur-

letters tc the press, and the Advocate 
newspaper has published speeches by 
Aaron Saplre, an apostle of this 
system in the United States of Ameri
ca. The basis of this kind of co
operation is the pooling of commodi
ties. and if adopted here would lead 
to the organisation of community as
sociations, district exchanges, and a 
Central Exchange for the collection 
and sale ot fleh by a central organisa
tion, representative of the owners, 
free from political or other outside 
interest In contrary distinction to 
this, and to the abandoned policy of 
the Fishery Regulations, 1886, the Hon. 
W. F. Coaker and the Advocate news
paper have advocated the adoption of 
“Nationalization” by which 16 meant 
the purchase and sale of fish by the 
Government through an appointed 
Board or Committee and the return 
of net profits to owners of fish over 
and above any advances made to 
them; the losses, if any, to be re
funded. apparently, out of a trust 
fund, or by imposition upon thé tax- j 
payers of the Colony generally. It 
has been contended by others, through 
the press, and otherwise, notably by 
W. G. Gosling, E»q., that no Legisla
tive or ofiloial interference with the 
fish trade should be attempted, but 
that better conditions should be al
lowed to evolve naturally.

6. In a matter of each transcend
ant Importance to the Colony as the 
fish business, no experiment which 
could seriously affect vested Inter
ests ai d established methods should 
be rashly tried, which was done with 
disastrous results In 1920.

7. The people of the Colony gener
ally, whose chief material concern In

by a standing vote 
cheers.
MEMORIAL

amidst rousing

OF

Ite.mPi as rapidly as the price, nQW po88e88.
pi. and therefore is much great- j g We concur> slr> In the wide
ly proportion to the price of «sD | spread belIef that the Colony Buffers
litany time within recent years.1
tïonr petitioners and those they

J* are nnw in Passion of a gecured amongst exporters, in regu- 
l Quantity of Shore and Labrador jgtlng EWpt»euts, and equalizing |

prices, so as to decrease Injurious 
competition as far as possible, great
er profits would accrue to our mer
chants and fishermen alike, and, 
therefore, we are of opinion that It 
such a Trust were appointed, it 
should be Instructed to act as far as 
possible in harmony with all other 
exporters In the endeavour to ad
vance better marketing.

10. During the Great War, the
^ j authority of Government was exer-___ ___ ____ _____ ____________

[Hire; bat fish is beingpurchased I cIeed with Keneral aPP™val and benj.- j ket|ng abroad of fish exported from 
M current low rates indicating 1 ficent re8ulta ln many mattere pre‘; this Colony has not been wisely con- 
pterm confidently expect an in.- vloU3ly lett enUrely free trom lnter" I ducted, and various efforts at reform 

i in foreign prices of which feronce, notably here, in reference have been made, some by agreements 
F*« Preparing to take advantage to the sh,PPlng of fl8h- and ln Canada, between exporters, and one by statute Kh we. your petitioners, and tor lnsUnce- 111 the 8aIe of wheat. aBd regulations, and all have fatted.

2. Various causes have been al-

who visited points in Bonavlsta Bpy, life the fishery is, ere at present not 
and that the fishermen there, as well. ln the possession ot that extensive re 
as at Creenspond, were solid to a man | liable information which they should 
that something should be done. The j possess before being called upon to
resolution being put, it was carried pees Judgment on so great a question

BE MARKETING 
FISH.

Mr. Morine nett read the second 
Memorial which Is as follows:—
To his Excellency the Administrator

In Council.
May It please Tour Excellency

The Petition of the undersigned 
fishermen, qualified electors, resident 
of various places ln this Colony, an 
Executive Committee appointed by 
public meetings of fishermen here and 
elsewhere.

Humbly present this Petition.
1. It has long and almost univer

sally been recognised that the mar-

we,
1 fishermen of

then, and as Justifiable. The fish-, 
ermen are victims of the War, and 
strong statesmanship Is as necessary 
now as it was when the War was 
actively proceeding.

11. There le need ot immediate 
action. Vessels are lying in the port 
of Bti John’s with cargoes unsold. 
FISh is being held An the outports 
pending your action. Prompt acquies-

, Our present emergency Is but an at- the Colony j termath ot th»t War, and assistance * trofit by, because of out in-1 „ m the Government, to the fieber- 
1 lb bold for à rise. The "fish ] jg a3 necessary now as it was
ton can avail ot banking tactl- ; . . - - — —

1*1 vitehouse receipts and shlp- 
V*uuient3, to buy and hold for 
' tot we, lacking financial 

P*. ate helpless to prevent the 
Id oar property at disastrous

1® h expected by competent ob- 
toberally that acquiring #ah 
't outrent rates and holding 

too, is a sound business ijivest- 
*to that this is the opfaibn of 

authorities is made evident 
Avances to merchant» to 

tojtug at these rates; and it 
•“deniable that on the fish 

1 these rates, our exporters 
to make substantial profits, t 

therefore, pray you shall 
to the appointment Of a 

tol« Trust, composed of 
.appointed by you, another 
jtoagh our Executive Commit^

* third appointed by the 
with power to acquire 

tohermen ; to make ad- 
1 receipt thereof at pree- 
totes; to sell the same 

"to export it; and to pay

leged from time to time for these 
failures at reform, such as lack of 
gbod faith amongst those who oat

enforce upon exporter-owners the de- 
j cree of competitor», but it has been 
made abundantly evident that the 
fundamental cause for the failure of 
all such efforts has been the fact that 
the Interests ot exporters have con
tinued to he individual instead of being 
pooled. The racing to get first to mar
ket, the shipping of many and large 

oence by you in our request will at ‘ cargos? to small markets, the com
petition to sell amongst exporters 
which has prostrated them' at the feet

as a fundamental change In the man
ner of conducting fish marketing.

2. We are not content with existing 
conditions. We believe they can and 
should be ynproved. We think that 
prompt etepe should he taken to ob
tain accurate Information for disse
mination amongst the people upon ex
isting and alternative marketing 
methods.

9. We are confident that it would be 
disastrous to the Colony, especially ln 
this perilous period of reconstruction, 
If trade waa menaoed, even With the 
possibility of the adoption of Ill-con
sidered propositions for change; and 
that a general election agitation upoh 
such ac Issue, with the threat ot radi
cal changes as a result, which inch an 
agitation would threaten, would, ln 
existing conditions, Work a terrible In
jury to the prosperity ot the people.

10. We are therefore ot opinion that 
a Commission should he appointed un
der the Public Inquiries Act, to set 
without compensation, composed of 
the Hen. W. V. Coaker, A. B. Morine, 
K.C., ai d W. O. Gosling, Beqv ae re
presentative ot the different schools

wardly agreed, or by endeavoring to of thought, to Inquire aitd report upon

once unlock the wheels of stagnant 
trade. We ask for an answer not 
later than to-morrow.

12. We, therefore, your peti
tioners, tor ourselves and all thefleh- 
ermen, respectively bnt urgently ask 
that-y ,

(a) Tou shall name a qualified re
presentative to act as a mem
ber of the proposed Fish Mar
keting Trust

(b) That you shall give such a 
guarantee as shall enable the

„ Trust to borrow money for the 
purposes set forth, end, final
ly, that you shall from time to | 
time sympathetically aid the

of foreign wholesalers, have all oc
curred because shipments are made 
by owners whose profita depend upon 
competition with other owners. It all 
exporters shared in the profits of a 
seahon, or in parts ot'a season, or ln 
respect of a grade or quality of fish, 
ln the proportion which the grade 
quality they contributed bore to the 
total, priority of shipment would cesse 
te be of Interest to exporters, and fish 
could be sent to market where and 
whpn needed, and sold with regard to 
all*the surrounding condition» of the 
markets, free from undue competition

—(a) Existing methods of marketing 
fish; (b) Proposed alternative 
methods; (c) Desirable Legislation, If 
any, with power to take evidence upon 
oath, to send for persons, papers and 
things, or to acqqire Information In 
any manner, especially to obtain the 
views of persona representing vested 
interests, afid with Instructions to 
widely disseminate all valuable evid
ence they may so require, sad their 
report upon the same, and, it deemed 
desirable, to provide tor the instruc
tion of the people generally by ad
dresses, lectures and literature.

12. until such enquiry and report, 
it would be In the highest degré* in
jurious to the well being of this Colony

and take $1500 or $2000 for supplies 
from his merchant with any hope ot 
repaying It He always had an aver
age voyage, but during the past few 
years that even did not pay, and they 
were now at the end of the rope. “In 
God’s name.” he asked, “are we going 
to train our children for the fishery 
undtr present • conditions Î” He was 
convinced that the merchants would 
tall ln line with their views, and would 
give every assistance to the fisher
men in theit fight for fair play. He 
would like to know where the country 
would be If the.fishery was dropped, 
and he felt sure that it would be, If 
they did not get better marketing 
conditions. The fishermen wanted a 
living profit, but at present, although 
big catcher of from 700 to 1,000 quin
tals had been taken, they could not 
make both ends meet. How would It 
be It they brought home only 3 or 4 
hundred quintals. He then read the 
following resolutions :—

WHEREAS this meeting of United 
Fishermen has heard with satisfaction 
nhir Approval the Memorial addressed 
by their Executive Committee to the 
Administrator in Council upon the 
subject of Fish Marketing.

RESOLVED: ” We hereby approve 
thereof. We request the appointment 
of the proposed Commission of Inquiry 
forthwith. We condemn any partisan 
agitation for fundamental changes in 
trade methods prior to the making of 
the Commission’s report, fearing that 
such an agitation by creating doubt of 
the safety of investment In the fishery 
would seriously decrease the outfit of 
1928.

ME, James Tiller, seconding the pro
position, said that though only an or
dinary fisherman he was one of the 
vanguatd of the north who had come 
to obtain a better price for their toil. 
He was wholeheartedly ln the preeent 
movement, which had It not been start
ed, they would be now receiving less 
than $4 for their fish. The resolution 
being pnt wa^ carried unamiously by 
a standing vote amid thunderous 
cheering.

TAXATION MEMORIAL.
To his Excellency the Administrator 

in Council.
May it please Tour Excellency.
The petition of the undersigned 

fishermen, qualified electors of var
ious places in this Colony, an Ex
ecutive Committee appointed by pub
lie meetings of fishermen, here and 
elsewhere.

Humbly present this Petition.
(1) The natural products of this 

Colonÿ exported In 1920-21 and 
1921-22 (after allowing for the val
ue of Imports which entered Into 
their preparation) ’did not exceed 
sixteen millions of dollars per year 
to value;

(2) In the same years the public 
expenditure of the Colony upon our 
current account and non-productive 
works by its Government av 
thirteen millions of dollars per 
year, or more than three-fourths of 
the whole earning power of the Col
ony;

(8) An average of seven millions 
of dollars per year to the same years. 
was collected from the people by' 
taxation, or nearly one half of the 
earnings of the Colony by exports, 
and six millions of dollars per year 
in the same years were borrowed 
abroad on the credit of the Colony, ad
ding an annual Increase of nearly 
tour hundred thousand dollars, or 
say seven hundred and fifty thousand 
dollar* ln two years, to the millions 
which have to be paid abroad yearly 
for Interest on old debts, without any 
return, and to effect mortgaging 
forever the property and earning 
capacity ot the people for the pay-

that any agitation tor changes should ment of an enormous and Intolerable 
be carried on so as to alarm those en- ! debt;
gaged ln trade, and so make 'the ln-1 14) The average annual expendl-
dustrlal conditions now so gravely j tare le now three times greater than 
acute, worse, if possible, than they are It was just prior to the Great War, 
now. and thereby seriously imperil the. end the average annual taxation (ex- 
prosperity of the people during the j (Continued on page 10.)
fishing season 1923. I ........ ■ ~

13. A matter of such Importance, l MINARDI LINIMENT FOB WARM
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Free
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A New Charm
Came to millions in this way

It multiplies the starch dlres
tant in tiie saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposits on teeth 
which may otherwise ferment and 
form acids.

Thus it gives manifold power 
to Nature’s great tooth-protect
ing agents. And everywhere this 
means to people a new dental 
pra.

Millions of people have gained 
new charm through whiter, pret
tier teeth. You see them every
where. The reason lies in a new 
cleaning method. Careful people 
of some fifty nations are using it 
today.

Test tills method if you do not 
know it People all about you 
have proved its importance. See 
what it means to you.

Combats the film
One purpose to to combat film 

on teeth—that viscous film you 
feel It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. It absorbs 
stains, malting the teeth look 
dingy. Then it forms cloudy 
coats. Tartar to based on film.

Film also bolds food substance 
> which ferments and forms acids. 

It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs 
breed by millions in it They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause 
of pyorrhea.

No ordinary tooth paste effec
tively combats film. So, under

old methods, these troubles con
stantly increased, and beautiful 
teeth were seen less often than 
today.

Two ways found
To «Met this situation, dental 

science searched for ways to 
fight film, and two wtys were 
found, title acts to curdle film, 
one to rénove it, and without any 
harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods affective. Then a new- 
type tooth paste was created, 
based on modern research. The 
name is Pepsodent. These two 
great film combatants are em
bodied in it. Then dentists the 
world over began to advisi its 
use.

Other factors
But Pepsodent brings other 

effects-which old ways did not 
bring. It multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva. That is there to 
neutralise mouth acids, the cause 
of toom-decay.

Watch the man
Men who smoke find that 

tobacco particularly stains that 
film. Such men see conspicuous 
results. But most people’s teeth, 
of every age, are clouded more or 
less.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Marl; the ab
sence of the' viscous film. See 
how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear.

That test will give you new 
ideas of what clean teeth mean. 
You will want your family to 
always have them, we believe. 
Cut out the coupon now.
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The New-Doy Dentifrice

Now advised by dentists the world over 
All druggists supply the large tubes

TEN-DAY TUBE FREE
THE. FEFSQDEN.T.COMPANY. -

Dept. N—IX, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

i's~

ONLY ONE TUBE TO A FAMILY

WARD’S
Orange, Lime, Lemon & Cherry

Crushes
—with their international reputation for quality 

and purity are as delicious on the coldest day as 
théy are in mid-summer. The palate-tempting 
“sting” due to absolutely correct aeration gives a 
delightfulrfluggestion of warmth to them, whenever 
and wherever used. \

This is particularly marked in Ward’s newest 
effort “Cloudy Ginger” which was surely contacted 
for use in Newfoundland during Autumn and Win
ter seasons, so perfectly does it fill the bill.

By special arrangement with Messrs. Ayre & 
Sons, and Knowling’s, Ward’s drinks can be sup
plied direct to the householder at 45c. per dozen* 
plus 60c. per dozen for bottles which is refunded on 
their return. , - • ■

Phone your order to them, or to ,

The British Aerated
Smallwood Building,

Water
Duckworth Street.

aovl4,tu,t

Morris A Co’s, splendid hsif- 
shoots, bright snd rod

In Barrets and Tierces
H Our present price is lower than 

they can he imported for

HARVEY & CO., Limited

x-
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WIDE AND WIDE-EYED ASTONISHMENT FOLLOWED OUR FALL AND WINTER SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SATURDAY. THE NEWS WAS ALMOST TOO BIG TO GRASP. “YOU 
DON’T MEAN IT !” PEOPLE EXCLAIMED—“IT CAN’T BE TRUE !” BUT IT IS TRUE AND WE ARE GOING STRAIGHT ON FOR THE NEXT EIGHT DAYS-OFFERING NEW WINTER 
MERCHANDISE ROR MEN—WOMEN U ? b’V

Extra Sales force to cater to the enthusias
tic crowds who will respond to this un
paralleled FALL and WINTER SALE of 
HIGH GRADE APPAREL. COME EARLY. All Price Records Have Been Shattere

novlO.14

not too tired mentally.
The quality of sleep you get then 

is as different from ordinary sleep 
as the savor of food when you are 
thoroughly hungry ip- from its savor 
when you come to a meal with a peck
ish appetite.

“The sleep of a laboring man Is 
sweet,” said King Solomon and I 
wonder how he knew. He might have 
surmised that a laboring man would 
sleep better than a thinker like him
self, but he could not have used that 
wonderful adjective "sweet" unless

local develoj 
It this week il 
m. W. F. Coaj 
ficial capacit 
for the corn 
ind paper wo 
ir Lake has j 
i and NewS 
on the onÿ j

SIDE TALKS

■
 story of his phere. He wished to build up German 

reign prives schools and see the churches grow, 
what I’ve always to watch the farmers, with their tools, 
said, that* he go forth to reap and sow; the thought 
alone was safe of blood in crimson pools filled all 
and sane, and his breast with woe. Judge, then, his 
sound in heart majesty’s surprise, when war broke 
and head; nil out one day; some insolent and med- 
other men were diing guys had shooed World Peace 
born in vain, away; they plotted war.while Wil- 
mere strips pt | helm's eyes were fixed on fields of 
gingerbread On ’ hay. He had a pencil in his hand, and 

UaiLT MUfnx useful labors he he was doing sums; how much, he 
was bent throughout his long career, i figured, will this land produce when 

i his mighty intellect was lent tb harvest comes? And up there came an

By Ruth Cameron

Books of the 
Opera Erminie

Price lO cents

THE GREAT EQUALIZER.
Put off thy cares with thy clothes state of ir 
shall thy rest strengthen thy labor drop eve 

1 so shall thy labor sweeten thy sheer ner 
t.”—Quarles. feel as if
—■“jgjgsrs Isn’t sleep a de- you have 

B™ licious thing? the thing
m Something about the
■ brought to my liad that 1

mind the other awalted ™
■ 'la dav an occasion laxing a=!
iW when I got sheets' 0>

New Series Chalmers Six Charles Hutton
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

The sweeping body lines, the low 
top and distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car.

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed to a new height 
of perfection in the wonderful
Chalmers motor.; /

All models equipped with Disc 
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires.

asked the 
n breaking’e®’ 

i't never
No Getting Rid of Them 'Why's that

the reply. but you canThe stonebreake* regarded the pile 
of atone* before him sorrowfully. It 
was very large, anr^the day was draw
ing to a close. /

The village clergyman came along, 
and. seeing him, shouted out:— 

"Hallo, John! Plenty of work ijo 
do—eh?~

“Ay,” said the stonebreaker. “Them 
stones are like the Ten Command
ments."

rid of

Fads and FashioHI
Bracelet
Watches

The bagguc waist, circular 
a^t scalloped .hem are noticed i 
the bjest collections of frocks 

To "complete the elaborate aj 
toilette Is a coque feather fan1 
ed with strings of rhineton»

A fortunate purchase during our recent 
visit to the foreign markets enables us to 
o«er a most extraordinary value in High 
Grade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel Lever movement and are in 20- 
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
sise—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at I3Î.50, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST. I Was Terribly Weak 

After Baby Was Born'
Mrs. H. McClure, N<rRural Pbili

The following bit of rag|l phil
osophy was overheard In s-jsrmyard 
the other day.

“James, my son," said a men who 
stood mixing the milk and water, “ye 
see what 1 am a-doing off' s

“Zee, father,” replje^S James; 
“you’re a-pourlng water Into the 
milk."

“No, I’m not, James. I’m pouring 
milk into the water. So 1(. anybody

"After my baby was bo»“ 
was terribly weak and 
down, with pains across 
back. I had heard so »*’ 
of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food»» 
J decided to try it

bis£&d
This Is .positively the best value’ we have

ever seen.

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellerj 

an# OpilcUm.
'

oct27,eod,tf

I allowed Dr. Chase*
ment for

thc baby, andaxes you if I put water ,Into the milk, 
you tell ’em no. Alius «tick to the 
truth, James. Cheatin' 4s-*fik enough, 
but lyirg is wuss.”

out on.ÿ"

mm
The CHALMERSto the wise.”—Cervantes.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octt.emo

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR*

Eat Mrs. Stewarts ? 
made Bread.—oct4.ee** 5

may!6,tu,tf

X,

m h



lust and
and stops rattle.
Ceeo Metal
your windows and doors
it the bother with storm aash. They
are cheaper than storm sash ; far

lag. Foe bods new. and old houaee
alike. Let ua toll you more about

■raMüftOiSfj

jt'ÿiÿS
âfc r"-‘f ?’

" I sill

y , .*
i-‘-m . ? ■ ,S -t on

One certificate 
(equal to three 
regular coupons) 
in every package

You’ll like ’em

■»■*.*»*

/ '.*~

illHihifiL7/ V //

t?*’ asked the parson 
o on breaking ’em," 
mt you can’t never

id Fashions»
wwfet, circular 
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;tioas of frocks.

the elaborate er< 
!Ue feather fan th 
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weak and run 
pains across »X

Nerve Foodtb^
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enough to »
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VALUES AND STYLES THAT DEFY COMPARISON IN THIS FAIL AND WINTER SALE. COME ! PROVE THE TRUTH OF OUR STATEMENTS.
NOTE THIS FACT !-WE HAVE STAGED SPECTACULAR SALES BEFORE-BUT THIS SALE IS THE CROWNING EVENT OF ALL PAST ACHE 
PLEASE NOTICE !-WE CANNOT FILL MAIL ORDERS, ’PHONE ORDERS or C.O.D. ORDERS ON ANY FALLAND WINTER SALE MERCHANDISE.

STOMER.LIMIT THE QUANTITIES PURCHASED BY ANY ONE CUST<
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO

than Wholesale-Costs Prevail
x- : •- - .. *• x ; • * ‘? si ;

Spread the news of our Fall and Winter 
Vaines among your friends. There is no 

Thralling the economy wonders in our ap
parel departments.

iBig Development.
«local development of particular 
st this week is the announcement 
i. W. F. Coaker, presumably in' 

|oficial capacity, that the agree- 
1 lor the construction of great 
lui paper works in the vicinity 
to Lake has been signed by the 

i and Newfoundland Govern- 
lon the one hafljl and bÿ th«>

Company on the other.
Although there has been a great 

deal of talk about this Humber pro
position tor over a year now, this is 
the the first definite intimation that 
negotiatione between the three par
ties concerned had resulted In any.» 
thing definite being arranged in thl* 
connection. The people of thle country 
therefore, at last have knowledge that 
thle big constructive prelect is pretty

much of a certainty for the future.
But the sum total of our know

ledge of the project does not amount 
to much.

XVe have the bare announcement 
of the signing of the tripartite agree
ment.

We presume that the amount of 
capital Involved under the agreement 
Is, as has always been understood to

Why not try

ELLBUOY

for

be the case, about twenty million dol
lars.

We infer, also, that the capitalists 
who are engaging in this project are 
to operate under an interest guaran
tee and that guarantee reprepresents 
five and a halt per cent, on the sub
scribed capital, or something over one 
million dollars per year. ,

We have been assured that, of this 
total guarantee, Great Britain as
sumes responsibility for the payment

stock, and barrel. At present they are 
Ignoring the, employment prospects 
and are concentrating on the guaran- 
tee clauses, which they are stringen
tly condemning, V*. r.

They, too, are eager to play poli
tics «with this industrial undertaking. 
Mighty £oor politics they are playing, 
too. vv,: ..

A feature of any agreement may be 
very objectionable of itself. But that 
feature may be entirely justifiable'' 

of one half annually and Newfound- when considered in relation to other 
land assumes responsibility for the features which bestow on the country 
other halt.

While small parties of men 
been sent to the scene of operations, 
we have no knowledge of the date at 
which the Company will begin to op
erate on a large scale, what it -will 
be doing this winter, or what staff 
of men it will require when its oper
ations are in full swing.

The general understanding, so far, 
is that during the present winter any
where from two to three thousand 
men will be needed to 'carry on’ at

: as much or even more "than (t coven- 
have ' ante to give.

This is the information that the 
Opposition press, like the Government 
press does not possess and so is in 
no better position to cast up accounts 
against the agreement that ie its op
ponents to declare a balance in favor 
at it

But, where the government press 
has justification tor rejoicing over 
the signing of an agreement which 
will (1) provide much needed employ-

the Bite of the works and on the tlm- ment and the bare announcement of
her areas that are Included in the 
agreement. - >

Boiled down then to a basis of ab
solute knowledge, what Information 
is ours regarding this proposition, 
leaves ue very much In the dark on 
pointe of vital Interest to the country 

Evidently then the newspaper» of 
both Government and Opposition are 
using guesses for texts tor these arti
cles in which the one side la exultant
ly boosting and the other side dog
gedly condemning the proposition.

We cannot confess to any admir
ation tor politicans whatever their 
party who devote themselves to the 
exploitation ot such a tremendous is
sue for partisan purposes.

Insofar ae the Government press 
le rejoicing over the signing of the 
agreement because it'represents work 
tor a considerable number ot unem
ployed, H le voicing the sentiments of 
the whole country. Such a prospect 
is an excellent thing in these times 
ef depression and . ot armies of work- 
less. It le bound. to act M. a ' stabil
izer ot business and it is certain to 
create more confidence in j ?e . .
Of our business men and ’ot other 
people generally.

But it is too early tor government 
newspapers to commend to the coun
try the storing ot a Humber Indus
try ae a panacea tor all our file. The

which must (2) help to stabilize the 
trade and <3) create confidence with 
the business men of the country, the 
Opposition press has little or no Jus
tification tor calamity-howling In this 
connection.

It Is a sorry pessimist, Indeed, who 
begrudges people one little streak of 
sliver lining in their dark clouds of 
trade stagnation and lack ot work.

Men ot the real public spirit pre
fer to hope for th# best and to look 
for the best In connection with such 
public undertakings and to thank 
heaven and take courage because of

land to resume her place on the path 
of progress an<T prosperity and to pro
vide her with an industrial asset that 
will relieve the pressure on her fish
eries and which will exploit to her own 
good natural resources so long dor
mant and unutilized.

The Humbermouth proposition may 
not prove a general panacea for hte 
ills of our body politic. We do not 
expect it to Prove such a panacea. But, 
whatever its objectionable features 
—and we do not know just now that (t 
contains any—we do anticipate that It 
will prove immensly beneficial to all 
clashes ot our population.

Th%t is as far as reason and good 
judgment will allow any unbiased 
Journal or public man to go.—Trade 
Review.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—eepus.ti

Cancer’s 1,200,000
Death Toll.

New Yopk, Nov. 14.—Approximately 
1,200,060 persons in the United States 
died from cancer from 1600 to 1920 
Inclusive, according to an announce
ment mrde here to-day by the Ameri
can Society for the Control ot Cancer.

The Society bases Its estimate on 
figures obtained from the United 
States Census Bureau. The Bureau’s 
figures show that 877,410 deaths ac- 
curred during this period In the re
gistration area. This area represents 
aents leea than two-thirds of the popu
lation. By adding thlr third the total

This Unruly Member
generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line in an always losing battle. Be
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK 
to be had—right here in our office 
where the skill will redeem an unruly 
member or arrest him in his sins.

DR. LEHR,
IIIEg SENIOR DENTIST,

329 Water St.
Specialist In Extracting and Plate 

Work.

an arrangement that, so far as we _ _______
know, promises to enable Newfound- J d"^hg°ls reached".

?x > "
ifour
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

installation 
of this 
efmple, 
economical 
device. 
Sores you 
one-third 

Keeps out cold and 
soot, deadens noises

't.-S.f'-'5 CONSTIPATION
m,

Clean Ÿour Bowels! Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness, 
Colds, Sour Stomach, Gaaes, Bad Breath

Clean your bowels—then feel fine! 
country will be in a position to make ) nicest, gentlest bowel
up It. mind on that score when ?^na,ng you evet experienced b, 
text ot the agreement Is made public.

Qn' the other hand, the Opposition 
press have even less Justification .for 
condemning the agreement, lock, and

poison to cause colds, sick headache, 
dtielness, biliousness or sour stom
ach when you wake up In the moru- 

Cas- lng. More men, women and children 
to-night. They phyeic your take Cas carets for the liver and bowels 

bowele fully. All the oonstipated than all other laxative-cathartloe 
waste and sour bile will move out ot ; combined. 10 cent boxes, also 86 and 
toe bowels without griping or stir- 60 cent sises. Any drugstore, 
ring you up. There wfU be no bowel >

Of the best quality for sale.at 
thfl Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for An trad te Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean, Effident and Economical 

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

’Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per too of 2240 11*.

NetW*-A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five emits.

SI. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
"COMPANY.

taking one or two oandy-like«este, ' '*■ —

more

)RD*S Phoratone 
Tor coughs and

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS <
•ru mi ema^ttmiMuetro" f-

MMsWb .____;___*

EUGENE a THOMAS,:
P. O. Box, 1251; Phone, 757.

Fads and Fashions. J
Beaded net tunics In geegoous 

colors are worn over sheaths ot silk . 
or metal doth.

Shawl Jackets of palsfty and*, 
camels’-halr have their fringe edging, 
the front and collar. <5

Tailored suits with tolrty-four-inch. 
jackets are beltlese, with a 
curve to toe waistline.
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chants were their best friends. Three 
years ago the Hot. George Kn owl in g 
had built hint a schooner that cost 
$7,000, and he could never hope to own 
the’gaff topsail block of her with con
ditions as are now existing. He had 
always an average ygyage, but his 
wife and children would have to suffer 
this year owing to the price they were 
getting for their fish. He had been 
termed Morine’e heeler by the Advo
cate, but he wanted to inform all con
cerned that he was no heeler, and 
never took any active part in politics. 
He recounted his visit to Bonavista 
with the delegation and the reception 
they received. Neither Morlne or 
Coaker ever received such a rousing 
rceptlon as that delegation, he said, 
and over 270 names were signed to the 
resolution as -a result of their visit 
He felt it was imperative that this 
matter of the fishery , and fish prices, 
as well as reduction in taxation be 
immediately taken up, as the fisher-

Fishermen
Demonstrate.

on the Wheel of a Care-Free World—

KEL TO-DAY——
■À Story of a beautiful Woman—A I

------- ---------------- AT THEof naming

limply

ojkfor
tells the story of a beautiful woman—a 
ee world, who kills, her lover—her escape 
pture—the shipwreck of herself and the 
inder arrest, on a desert island—their

“The Woman God Cha 
butterfly on the wheel of a i 
to the South Sea Islands—1 
officer who is bringing her 
years together there alone.

Then follows the reset 
justice.

ir return to civilization and the

The climax is startlinj

TREMENDOUS PRO TiON IN 8—BIG

novl3,m,tu,w,th

The delicious.
Red, White and Blue

New Almond Paste. 
Fresh Ground Almonds. 

Fresh Blanched Almonds, 
Pistachio Kernels. 

Angelica. 
Gelatine.

Pink and White Sheet 
Patent Isinglass. 

Assorted Essences. 
Desiccated Cocoanut.

. New Citron Peel. 
Orange and Lemon Peel. 

B. and P. Corn. Flour.
B. and P. Paisley Flour. 

Fruit Salad.
Blackberry Jelly.

Apple Jelly.
Red Currant Jelly. 

Cherry Jam. 
English Jelly Crystals.

leaving on tonight's exprel

Dye Blouse
Baby’s Coat in

Diamond
"Diamond Dyes" add' J 

to worn, faded skirts, ,1 
stockings, sweaters, covi 
tags, draperies, everyt 
package contains directi 
pie any woman can pH 
fadeless colors Into her 
meats or draperies evei 
never dyed before. Just J 
Dyes—no other kind—tti 
terial will come out ri 
Diamond Dyes are guara 
streak, spbt, fade, or fl 
druggist whether the n 
wish to dye U wool or i

'Of wear 
b,' coats, 
(, hang- 

Bîvery 
so eim- 
w, rich, 
». gar-

City Hall, Nov. 9, 1922.
novlOJl.14,15J. J. SInot to 

1 your 
I you
r whe-

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD. .-«0til,*of the management, some mov-

rnmm

indsor
Table

Purest «in cl
THf C A M : A N A i-r - ' -1 ^

ÊHMÊMSHm

(Continued from Page 7.) 
elusive of borrowing abroad) twice 
as great as at that time, and mount
ing rapidly, while the earnings of the 

’ people are decreasing, and an exodus 
of the youngest and ablest from the 
Colony is taking place; j

(5) Public expenditure Is marked 
by wanton wastefulness, many un
necessary public offices exist, and ex
travagant salaries are paid, and use
less and unproductive public works 
are carried on;

(6) The prices of food and clothing
are enormously increased by great 
import taxes, and trade and industry 
hampered and almost extinguished 
by fiscal burdens, and it is apparent 
that under the existing scale of tax
ation, trade and industry must lan
guish and fall; ,

(7) The export tax on fish is a 
class tax, bearing directly on fisher
men, and decreasing the prices of fish 
per quintal by precisely the amount 
of the tax. It is especially unendur
able now, and if taken off would im-

mediately increase the price of 
fish etUl held by fishermen.

(8) We are therefore of o]
(a) That public expenditure

\be drastically reduced to nfpt 
more than one half Its present 
great amount; - *

(h) That taxation should be re
duced at least twéfitÿ-flve per 
cent.

(c) That the fish export tax ehoiÿd 
be now suspended and latbr 
repealed.

(d) That the Legislature should be 
summoned forthwith for tl^s 
despatch of business, aijd 
should sit day by day until tÿe 
necessary reforms are made, j 
so that they may apply to the : 
coming year, and hope be re- , 
vived in the hearts of the tog- j 
ers.

And we * pray that you shall bW ■ ■
pleased to order accordingly. a i Peter Roberts in a rousing speech.

And your petitioners as in duty which was punctuated by repeated 
bound will ever pray. ’ : ' ‘ rounds of applause. He said that the | men wanted to know where his vessel

fishermen who were the greatest pro- I was going to be next season, on the.JESSE WINSOR, 
and

COMMITTEE.
Dated at St. John’s this 13th day at 

November, 1922.
RESOLUTIONS PASSED.

The resolutions on the ' taxation 
memorial was proposed by Skipper

from BAIRD’S.
The Listing of
SUPPEME DOLLAR VALUES

in the Gent’s Dent

Clearly 
demo, 'strating 
that when we 
sell—we excel.

is the best do you 
think?

DOLLAR NIGHT SHIRTS.
Just Imagine—a well made Striped

Flannelette Night Shirts for $1.00.
Worth $2.00 at the very least. Slip 
into one to-night for .. ^ j QQ

THE PLUM OF THE SAIJC 
. BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
‘I In the best of English Flannelettes, 
.1 Striped,—yea—sure,—collar and pock

et Worth $2.00 each. Out £ <t AM 
they go for ........................ 9LUU

2 PAIRS BLACK CASH- 
MERE SOCKS.

Worth 80c. pair for .. ^ QQ

MEN’S ABERDEEN 
WOOL GLOVES.

Unexcelled for real warmth; 1 
dome wrist; all wool (4 AM 
Special..................................91 .UU

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS.
A special lot to fit 3 to 8 years. 

You have never bought (4 AA 
such value for................. 9 ■ .Us»

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS.
Stout ribbed Wool Socks in nice 

dark mixtures. You get AA
honest value here............ 9 • .UU

WOOL MUFFLERS.
Snug looking; you’! need one: 

shades unusually good looking. 
Camel, Oxford, Grey, Tan and Brown.

Fo.r.t.h.le.s.al.e . . .. $1.00
3 FOR $1.00 WHAT? 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Sure! Those with the Mercerised 
finish and wide hemstitched borders.

H.r.3.!or.:;.-.;.v..- $1.00
SILK NECKWEAR.

Big stock on the way, we are clear
ing boxes of Dollar aad a Half Ties 
to make room this week, * 4 M4|
at................................... .. .. 91 .UU

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS.
Heavy knitted Navy Blue Coat 

Sweaters with V. neck, snug fitting, 
we’ll exchange one for F 4 AA 
.... . . x • • ............. .. .... ▼ ■ fllfw
BOYS’ CAPS.

Winter Cape in assorted English ' 
Tweeds, ear preteetien Cl AA 
folded inside. Special .. 91 «UU

SUEDE GLOVES.
Men’s Sued. Fabric Gloves, very 

suitable for present wear, 
than the kid gloves and 

lust es dressy, «poêlai ..

| ducers, were not receiving a square 
?, -j deal. Seventy per cent, of their eam- 
îj tags, he said, was being taken by the 

Government, although he saw in the 
Advocate that they paid only 11%. 
Who then pays the revenue of the 
country, which, he said, was being 
taken by the Government? He said it 
made his blood boil when he read that 
article, and it still gets on his nerves. 
Who pays the revenue, he asked, if it 
is not the man who prosecutes the 
fishery? The fishermen were the back- | 
bone of the country and from their 
earnings the merchant, the labourer, 
tradesmen and everyone else derived 
their livelihood. For forty-three 
years he had been engaged at the 
fishery, thirty-three of which he had 
gone as master. During that period 
his average catch had been about 
800 quintals, which was as good as 
the rest of them. In his early days 
a man could live comfortably on such 
a catch, and he had accumulated some 
property, but under the present con
ditions it was fast slipping from him.
If his family were to remain in the 
country they must have the present 
taxation reduced. We must have it, 
he said, and though they began the 
movement mild he hoped they would 
not have to become rough. In pre
war days on 600 quintals at $4.00 per 
quintal, a man could rest assured that 
he made sufficient for his crew and for 
their families during the winter. Now 
with increased taxation, export taxes 
and the damned regulations, unneces
sary civil servants and loafers, high- 
salaried members and qfficials, we 
were driven to desperatioh, and no 
attempt was being made to curtail 
expenditure or to help the fishermen 
and the country in general to exist. 
He had, with the delegates and Mr. 
Morine, called on the Government 
during the afternoon. They had élect- 
22 members, but what was his sur
prise when they were received'by only 
five, and two oL them had never been 
elected. Where was the Prime Minis
ter, the Attorney General and Mr. 
Coaker, the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries? They were not to be seen. 
The Prime Minister and Attorney 
General were in England enjoying 
themselves at the expense of the Col
ony. Mr. Coaker, whom they had 
called Moses—the second Moses had 
left them crying in the wilderness. 
Referring to the waste of public 
money on road building, Mr. Roberts 
said that in Wesleyville they had not 
a road fit to walk on, yet the Govern
ment had built the Deer Lake and 
Badger Roads costing $750,000. "fhey 
had a mail boat subsidy costing $250,- 
000, yet the boats were swinging at 
anchor in the harbor with nothing to 
do. Another $270,000 had been spent 
in snow shovelling, and with all this 
wilful waste going on the Government 
tell you they cannot reduce taxation. 
How can they,, said the speaker, when 
millions are absolutely thrown away. 
But this must be stopped, the Gov
ernment must reduce the taxation at 
least 25% and they must forget the 
Joke about the fishermen paying only 
11% of the taxes. This present move
ment should have been started two 
years ago. and now that it is under 
way they should stick it through to 
the end. They had come to the city 
on a mission and they were going to 
remain here until it was completed. 
Concluding, he said, he had 1300 qtls. 
fish for his voyage and he and his 8 
sons would only average about $300 ea. 
which was far from enough to keep 
their families on. He then read the 
following resolutions:—

WHEREAS this meeting of United 
Fishermen has heard with apprecia
tion the Memorial of their Executive 
Committee to His Excellency the Ad
ministrator upon the subject of pub
lic expenditure and taxation;

RESOLVED : We hereby heartily 
endorse the Memorial. We demand 
the reduction asked for In expenditure 
and revenue. We demand a Session of 
the General Assembly forthwith. We 
demand that the Reforms be enforced 
before the preparation for the 1923 
fishery begins. We demand that if thé' 
Reform be not promptly legislated for 
the election of an Administra tien pled 
resign. I

FURTHER RESOLVED: ' It these1 
our Just demands are not granted, we II 
pledge ourselves and our votes to the 
defeat of the present Government, and • 
the election of an Administrator pled
ged to root and branch reform.

Skipper Mark Bragg ably seconded 
the resolution proposed by Mr. Rob
erts. He endorsed all that had been 
said. Ho had heard the talk of down 

•lt& the merchants. But the mer-

mud bang or at the fishery.
WHERE THE MONEY GOES.

Before the resolution was put to the 
meeting Mr. Morine took occasion to 
point out the necessity of a reduction 
In taxation and the curtailment of ex
penditures in Departments like the 
Militia, Shipping and Education. Was 
there need of a Minister of Finance,

! a Prime Minister with two salaries, a 
Minister of Marine and fisheries? If 

j they are needed, hp said, their place 
is here in the city. Then again the 

j members of the Assembly were not 
; worth $1,000 a year, when $300 was 

paid but a few years ago. Ministers 
| were not worth $4,000.00 when the 
same work was carried on for $2,400. 
He then gave a list of the amounts 
spent on relief works;—On the Hall’s 
Bay. Deer Lake and Colinet Roads, 
$1,000,000; pulpwood contracts, $400,- 
000.00; unproductive work, $270,000.- 
00; able bodied pauper relief, $230,- 
000.01; potatoes, $60,000.00; making a 
total of over $2,000,000.00 for last 
yeir. This is not a question of poli
tics, said Mr. Morine, it is a question 
of life or death for the Colony. After 
the passing of the last resolution by 
a standing vote, and a tremendous out
burst of cheering, the Chairman called 
on others to express their views of the 
situation. Amongst those who spoke 
were Mr. Frank Green and T. Norris, 
the latter being a fisherman from 
Trinity District. Mr. Green wh<^ ar
rived here yesterday in his schooner, 
said he was one of those who in 1920 
stuck out for a higher price tor his 
fish. Then he thought that their j 
troubles had ended. But experience 
had taught them a lesson, which they 
should profit by. He was not in favour 
of a Government guarantee, wherein

Edwards
2.15-Malinee-2.15 At the Star Movie !> ^S-Nighi

Newfoundland’s Leading Picture

This Week’s Fresh 
Supplies 

from England.

ELLIS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
Crystallized Cherries. 
Crystallized Ginger. 

Crystallized Pineapple.
Crystallized Figs. 

Crystallized Apricots. 
Crystallized Strawberries. 
Crystallized Greengages.

Crystallized 
Pink and White Pears. 

Crystallized Violet Leaves. 
Crystallized Roses. 

Crystalized Carnations.
Glace Cherries.

Glace assorted Fruits.

The Premier Screen Pro | 
duction of that Stage 

Classic,

The Two Orphans.’I _d
You no doubt have seen the play. 

Now see it in the picture.
COMING—Another Big Harry Carey

1C

Special

MAN TO MAN,”
JN EIGHT PARTS; Also,

MISS HILDA MAJOR direct from a tour of 
Mexico City.

the nubile moneys are used to pur
chase fish, but the question must bd 
looked at from every viewpoint. In 
his opinion it was a foolish and damn
able thing to take public monies to 
buy fish, and then lose it. Is was not 
fair or square, but then the fishermen 
were to-day up against it, and selling 
at to-days prices spelled the end of 
the fishing. It the fisherman does not 
get a fair price for his catch, the 
whole country suffers, and every class 
of person in the country suffers. At 
present the fishermen cannot meet his 
obligations with fish at $4.00 per quin
tal, and the only thing left for him to 
do is to give up the fishery, and clear 
out. He could quite understand that 
thé foreign markets are responsible 
for the price paid here, as whatever 
the merchant can get for his fish, so 
will the fisherman be paid. In this 
connection, therefore, the merchant, 
like the fisherman, were as one, and 
each wanted to see the other succeed. 
The big cause of a lot of trouble how
ever, was'the burdensome taxation we 
were carrying, and no apparent at
tempt. being made to curtail. The Gov
ernment, he said, has got to make the 
taxes bear so on the fishermen that 
they can catch fish for what it is worth 
in the foreign market. They would 
have to reduce expenditure. There 
were institutions here that could be 
abolished until we were wealthy en
ough to afford them. The fishery was 
the mainstay of the country and It 
was from the fishery that the taxes 

1 are collected. The man who said that 
the fisherman pays only 11 per c. of the 
taxes, was not a man fit to live under 
the British ensign, neither was he a 
true Newfoundlander, because he was 
not fair. He only told half of the 
story. Let him figure out the cost of 
the clothing, etc., as well as the miser
ies accounts and then tell the story. 
He would have us like Eden, wearing 
the fig leaves, to cover our nakedness. 
Mr. Green also* referred to the rotten 
brand of politics that was being dish
ed out in Newfoundland, and said that 
a lot of our trouble was caused from 
this source. He concluded with at^ap- 
pea’ for united action and a fair show 
for the fisherman.

After a few remarks by the chair
man, during which he read" a message 
fre m Wesleyville stating that some 30 
scl oonors were there waiting a good 
tin e along, and they hoped ■ to reach 
heie to-day or to-morrow, the meet- 
ing\closed with cheers for the various 
speakers, and the staging of the Na
tional Anthem.

After the meeting through the cour- 
tefcjt

tag pictures were shown, which were 
highly appreciated by the men.

In Memoriam.

treal. The late Dr. Chamberlain was 
a brother of deceased. It is likely in- ! 
ternment will take place at Montreal. 
To the sorrowing mother, now bereft 
of all her family, the devoted husband 
and the little children, the sincere I 
sympathy of the whole community ! 

! goes out in this, their hour of deep ■ 
sorrow’.

H. F. F.
Grand Falls, Nov. 12th 1922,

“ERMINIE.”—Everybody de
lighted and surprised at last 
night’s performance. Ask any
one who was there what they 
thought Of it.—novl4,li

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

MRS. (DOCTOR) SCOTT.
Grand Falls heard with profound 

sadness, this forenoon, of the passing 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Scott at Montreal. The 
deceased lady, with her two young 

^children, had been sojourning in Mon
treal during the past few weeks and, 
it is understood, was on the point of 
returning to Newfoundland when the 
news of her illness became known.
Nothing, however, of an alarming 
nature was anticipated, and Dr. Scott 
left about ten days ago to accompany 
his wife on the return journey, and it 
is only since the Doctor arrived at 1 
Montreal that the seriousness of Mrs.
Scott's illness manifested itself. In 
the passing of this estimable lady, 
the community is the loser of one 
who has endeared herself to all class
es. Mrs. Scott was a lady of charm
ing disposition and exceptional at
tainments. Quietly and unostentat
iously she performed the duties de- „ „
volving upon her in the “daily round t ^ 4 *
and common. task,” while in the en 
gagement of social activities she was 
the embodiment of that grace and 
dignity which characterizes noble 
womanhood. A regrettable 1 coinci
dence of the sad event is recorded in 
the fact that the day of Mrs. Scott’s 
death was the anniversary of her 
marriage. The deceased leaves to 
mourn a husband, and two children,
(son and daughter) besides an aged, 
widowed mother, who had purposed

Large Local Carrot*» 
PORK.

.. 18c. lb. 
,16c. lb.

Local 
Food Product
150 cases No. 1 Salmon. I 
100 cases Fancy Bake| 
\ apples.
40 cases Blueberries.
25 cases l’s Rabbit.
20 cases l's Lobster.

■ " — Also —
•• > '

“POTATOES, TURN'D 
* ’ r< ’T CABBAGE. 

CARROTS. PARSNIPS | 
BEET.

IE!)
FRESI

hi
HARTLEY’S 
BABTLI 
BARTLE1 
BARTLEY’S 
HARTLEY’S 
BARTLEY’S 
BARTLEY’S J
CORN ON t|
bawaiian f
SINGAPORE 
BAWAIIAN 
CAMPBELL’! 
BAKBAPPLR 
URGE WHi 
FANCY 
EARLY Jt 
JUNKET Iv 

i H®AM CRB LP0RT0 Ricfl
cBacknel»

Thick Fat Back

CABBAGE.
Local....................................

PORK JOWLS.
Finest Quality .. ... ..15c. lb.

POTATOES.
Local ;.............................. 12c. gal.

BEEF.
Family ..........................   12c. lb.
Flank ........... ,10c. lb.
Special Cut .-.................... 15c. lb.

TURNIPS.
Local, 10 lbs. for ................i

SPARE RIBS.
Sinclairs............................16c. lb.

EGGS
Fresh P.E.I.
BACON:

very choice.
Only............. .....................40c. lb.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

20c. lb.

Soper & Meog^J
Phone 480-902. P. 0. B.

St. John’s
Municipal Coutf» I

—
PUBLIC NOTICE]

All male persons of 2| j 
and upwards who are no 
for City Taxes are heiw,, 
fled that the time alto J 
payment of the POLL » 1 
expire oethe 15th w
they areforequested to
themselves accordingly- 

J.J.MAH0NÏ;
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\3km Th* Secunderabagh [Alexander Qar
den, J,' LucJtnOw, was the scene ot one 
of the moat stubborn and sanguinary 
contests during the relief of the Re
sidency by Sir Colin Campbell, In Nor. 
1857. The Secunderabagh was a large 

| place, surrounded by a wall, loophooled

About 970 Pairs of Men’s Fine Ooodwear Welted Bools, worth $8, $9, $10 the pair
twhen Le wrofe: “There never was a 
bolder feat-of arms than the storming 
of Uie Secunderabagh.” The rebels 
finding escape Impossible, fought with 
the courage of despair and the fury of 
religious hate. Our men dashed In as 
quickly as the narrow breach would 
permit, broke the barricades, and 
Jumpe-’. down upon the windows in 

^the walls. A din of hideous noises 
rent the air, the rattle of musketry, 
the curses and yells of sepoys, the 
fierce cry of the-British soldiers : "Re
member Cawnpore boys ! " The next 
morning the bodies of more than two 
thousand sepoys dressed in their old 
fiuitorms, lay in heap^. The gateway, 
principal rooms, and aside chambers, 
were literally deluged with their blood. 
The weapons of our men, their hands, 
their' faces, and the green tartans of 
the 33rJ Highlanders were all dripping 
with blood ere three hours were over, 
during which no mercy was shown.

SojtE&nae

American Last 
In Black and Tan Leathers. 
Worth $12.00 per pair for 

$6.50.

For $6.50.
Black Leather; invisible 

eyelets. Pointed Toe; English Last. 
In Black and Tan Leather. 

$6.50.

Shoes you may feel proud to walk in.
Your opportunity to select the Shoe df your heart for $6.50.

These Shoes are the best / 
for $6.50 in St. John’s to- x 
day, and represent the high
est grade of Men’s Shoes 
ever imported into New
foundland.

A Ten Foot Ice House,

A' rough board enclosure ten feet 
square and eight feet high will hold 
sufficient ice to provide fifty pounds 
per day far 130 days after allowing 
for a reasonable amount of wastage. 
An important feet to be remembered 
is fhat the smaller the quantity of ice 
stored, the larger is the proportion of 
wastè. The bottom of the enclosure 
should be covered with a foot of saw
dust. The ice should be 'similarly 
covered. The drier the sawdust the 
better. If the soil beneath the enclos
ure is Impervious clay, a layer of 
gravel under the sawdust Is advis
able.

If sawdust Is not obtainable, plan
er .mill shavings will serve. It neith
er is to be had, two feet bt marsh hay 
or any wild hay will answer. The 
roughest kind of a shed that will re
sist the weather is all that Is re
quired.

Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will receive our usual prompt attentionHeavy Sole, Broad fitting.
may *6.56,

No ApprobatiAll Shoes may be fitted the Store

THE HOME OF
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s

An Historical Hurricane
iit was the dear old lady's first ride 

in a taxi, and she watched with grow
ing alarm the driver continually put
ting his h^nd outside the' car as a 
signal to the following traffic. At last 
she becaipe exasperated.

“Young man,” she said, “you look 
after that, car of yours, and watch 
where you are going. I'll tell you 
when it/starts raining!"

FRESH JAMS, The hurricane of November 14, 1854, 
proved disastrous in its consequences 
to the Crimean expedition. Not only 
did it inflict much immediate hardship 
upon the besiegers of Savastapol, alt 

; of whose camps were levelled with the 
! ground and dispersed with them con
tents far over the miry upland, but 
quantities of much needed food fuel 
and forage were spoiled, and twenty- 
one vessels in the harbour of Bala
clava were dashed to pieces, - eight 

I others being disabled. All of them 
were full of stores urgently needed 
by the army, and among them was the 
“Prince.” a fine steamer, containing 
everything that was most wanted— 
warlike stores of all kinds, surgical 
instruments, guernsey frocks, flannel, 
drawers, woolen stockings anchsocks, 
boots, shoes, watch-coats ; in short all 
that the foresight of the government 

i could devise for the equipment and 
■ comfort of the troops. All these went 

fj with her to the bottom of the sea; the 
principal ammunition ship, also, was 

; cast away; and each ot .the others 
carried down with it a part of that 
upon which the army depended for its 
existence. Next day, the little harbour 
of Balaclava- was full of floating tim
bers an 1 trusses of hay, through which 
boats scarcely could make their way;

: and numbers of the drowned were

FRESH CRACKNELS, etc Jumbo and
EdgeworthV S NOW IS STOCK:

HARTLEY'S 1-lb. Jars RASPBERRY JAM—55c. 
HARTLEY^ fMb. JMI1 STRAWBERRY JAM—55c. 
HARTLEYS Mb. Jars BLACK CURRANT JAM— 70c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars RK IkCURRANT JELLY—75c. 
HARTLEY’S 1-lb. Jars STONELESS PLUM JAM—45c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars GRtKNCAGE JAM—45c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars MARMALADE—42c.
CORN ON THE COB—70c. Can.
HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2’s—32c.
SINGAPORE SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2’s—80c.
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, Broken Slices, 2H’s—42c. 
UMPBELI/S TOMATO SOUP—Me. Can.,
BAKEAPPl.ES, Mb. Cans—86c
URGE WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—SHc. lb.
fAMT RED TABLE APPLES—$8.40 Box up.
WRIT JEN E PEAS—25c. Can.
JrxkET POWDERS; assorted, “
Bheaw crisp,, for sbartenin
BOHTO RIV0 ORANGES—10c.
CRACKNELS; STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.

Keep Your Health "You may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

USB---------
DON’T envy the clothes of the 

well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

Our Cigars have that delightful aroma that 
ell true smokers love. “ Try Them- " OF BUM*:

Have you used these brands of Cigarettes :
Westminster, Craven Mixture, Craven Deluxe and State Express

if not do so as they will surely please

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feci that tills in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

THE OLD RELIABLE. TRY IT!
Mihard’s 'Liniment Co., Ltd., Yar- 

Bp’ mouth,/N.S.
18c. Pkt
else cue—4#e.

Quite, in the lead of fall fashions 
the suit- with the bloused jacket 

iding in à band at hip length.
» !■« H BROTHERS LimitedBOWRING PHONE 1488.C. F. EAGAN nov7,tu,th,a

!.\ You aie Bmexperiment.

7 Stores: ,
D«ckw»rth Street & Queen's JToai

ivwyHyi
PHONE

Cub Cigarettes are appréciât* lor Eczema and Skin Irrlt»- 
It relieves U once end grad» 

sals the skin. Sami* box l)r. 
cent tree it you mention tlM 
$5 »o. Stamp tor peetsge. *W. a 
irs .or Edmanaon, Basas * >.b,or Edmanaon,i washed about the bases of the cliffs tune, having many of the houses that of calamity.

and JEFF- •By Bad fichezWELL, THAT MAKES THE HONORS FIFTY-FIFTY,
FA-OOV: at thé peRftfcr) raur

VW£B THAT .’SPlOeR. f couLl
1 HAt SPUMl AlM'U nV MAr

rdWMlii'. 1A MARVeuouî. ^ HAR
iflÜHBl V AtHieveMeiyr: A mV migi

10 p.c.
DISCOUNT!

ive-yeeM absorbed w*
AM'Houe UUATCHIM6 THIS
sPtseR spin that Mietii rr’i

^OMt>ggFULÎ Jftey-. - „ - —

'vtetL, whau oe it' 
NO SPlDGR. CAN B 

■m«> drum, i
MMTSR /HovaJ has 

V He might try! FireproofIT'S N<$rHtN6 
eepeer from English 

Enamel ware
A ’SPlDeR.

Brown Pearl.
10 px. Discount for Cash.
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' GREAT FALL AND 
WINTER SALE
biggest outstanding value 

of the year. Grasp the oppor- 
by getting your share of the 
i NOW F

ENJOY THE
of our

Great Fall & Winter Sale

8,0-8- C
ceeding

to Meee
loyd's agents, 
lg, stating i
r the S.S. M 
t s.O.S. signai 
her position ;

41.65 west 
e farther statl 
e sent as qui 
p had a dangj 
heavy sea w< 

sburg picked 
now proceed

A well-planned, thoroughly prepared event—conducted in our usual way—wholeheartedly and with détermina
tion Once more the women of St. John’s and vicinity are given a practical demonstration of this store’s Millinery 
Leadership—AN EVENT THAT FEATURES STYLE, QUALITY AND REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

NEW TRIMMED WINTER HATS
Specially h QQ ,.

Priced
Actual Savings of $3 to ft.

Superbly Designed Hats of Lyons and 
Panne Velvet, Duvetyn, Satin, and Satin 
and Metal combinations in countless beau
tiful, smart and becoming styles. Rich Fur 
Trimmings, Handsome Embroideries, bows 
of self or contrasting materials—Brilliant 
Silver and Gold Turbans—dignified mat
rons' Hats—in fact, unlimited selection of the 
newest and best in Winter Millinery Modes.

Woolen Tams
All colors and combina 
^tion of colors, at onlyAll Colors—All Sizes

98c ea
We ar<

not the c
secure y<

NO EXCHANGESNONE SENT ON APPROVAL ALL SALES FINAL SECOND FLOOR MILLINERY DEPT.
novl4,3i

[London Sm 
white Shin 
Blouse Fiel 
[Curtain Sci 
[Curtain N 
Lace Curta 
Mon g .. I 
White Dami

Dorcas Society
Report 1921-1922

Wedding BellsMiss ..MacKay ....! 
Mrs. Paterson ... 
Mrs. Marshall and 

Mrs. Job .. ..

$173.00

RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUES

By J. S. Ogilvie.

Fox* you*583.55 TRAVERS—FURER.
A pretty wedding followed by grand 

, Maps took place at the Church of the 
■ Sacred Heart of Jesus, Bruley, Pla- 
! centia Bay, parish of Bar Haven, on 
! Monday morning in the presence of

1,102.55
Interest 

Loan 
1922—March:

By Parade Rink per Mr.
Clouston.................

Hockey Match per Mr. 
Vinicombe .. .... .. 

May:
By Donation per Messrs. O’

Neill and Coady .. .. 
October: :

By Government Grant .. .. 
Amount from Special Ac

count ................. .. ..
A. E. Taylor Annuity .. 
Amount from Savings Bk. 
Interest Canadian War

Loan..................................
Interest on Government 

Debentures .... .. ..

COOP
HEALTHS

Canadian WarTho following is a brief statement 
showing what the Dorcas Society has 
done during the past year. By looking 

j at the statement of account given be
low, the public will see how. much 
money was spent for coal, groceries 
and warm clothing. It is only à part 
of what might be accomplished if more 

j means wore at our disposal. What we 
do is, practically speaking, very little 
in comparison with the need, but we 
cannot do more. We thank those 
gentlemen who so generously gave us 
great assistance during the year, and 

! we ask for your personal interest in 
! our work, feeling that with your help 
; we shall be in a position to do a great 
1 deal more for those who need our aid. 
We are very grateful for a generous 
bequest of one thousand dollars ($1,- 
000.00) from the estate of the late 
Archibald MacPherson. Also twenty 
dollars ($20.00 from the estate of the 
late Julia Bales Ayre. During the 
winter a cheque for one thousand 
dollars f$l,000.00) was received from 
the Government for distribution

Four hundred choice re
citations and readings spe
cially adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose and 
Poetry —r Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic.

Weis !
a host of friends, when Miss Ellen 
Furer, residing in St. John’s for a 
number of years, and the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Furer of Bru
ley, Placentia Bay, was united in 
matrimony to Peter Travers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Travers of 
Bruley. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended by 
her sister, Miss Margaret Furer, and 
Miss Monica Travers, who acted as 
bridesmaids. The groom was suppor
ted by Mr. Peter Furer and Thomas 
Travers, brothers respectively of the 
bride and groom. The ushers were 
Mr. Patrick Bennett and Mr. John 
Kiervan. Susie Bennett and Rita 

■ Brown were flower girls. The bride 
was gowned in black velvet dress 1 
with touches of gold, black velvet hat 
and Sable fur. During the impress
ive ceremony, which was performed 
by Rev. Francis Cacciola, rector of 
St. Francis Xavier’s Church, Bar 
Haven, a beautiful discourse was giv
en by the incumbent of the Mission 
of Bar Haven and tis dependencies on 
the “Church and Society and Sacred 
Honor Respecting the Mstiriage Tie.” 
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was given at the bride’s residence 
and a reception in their honor was 
held in th«L evening. Tfro many beau
tiful and useful presents; from St 
John’s and elsewhere, gave, evidence 

the young

ilte Ball

«arger si

DON’T BE SHOCKED BUT trger Si131.33 Price 70c,
Postpaid.I w£ ARC THE

II UVE WIRES
Ijmnthis

fen’s W<

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

$2,266.42

E. & O. E„
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 31, 1922. 

Received from the Government, 
$1,000.00—given to the ladies for dis
tribution. ,

Subscription list will appear to-, 
morrow.

fen’s Nei

From Cape Race,
JÊ1 «•«**• J ^■********-*i*""e^1

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute

OUR DRIED FRUITS, NUTS and RAISINS 
are Health Foods.

Don’t overlook these when ordering GROCERlEaj

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north, fresh, weather fine, the 
steamer Arkansas passed west at 8.15,

______________ ____ ne„. Belvernon in at lO.schr. Port Union at
When asked to state Uie 11 and Bteamer Columbia east at 11.15 
nstances she said that her a m- The iceberg reported yesterday

fen’s Hi
•ys’ Histuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 

want to come to us for it.
Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 

Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.

before Court this mo: 
charged with cruelty andg8§.fc§5

SMYRNA

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads,

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

Car Knocks
Down Pedestrians, of the high esteem in

BOWRING BROTHERS, MlBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd., WOMAN AND SMALL SON BADLT 
SHAKEN. Brick’s Tasteless nqvl4,16,18

ELECTRICAL DEPT,
Yesterday afternoon, about 6.15 o’

clock, a motor car, driven by a, man 
named Reid, knocked down Mrs. E. 
Downton and her three year old son 
Hubert, who were passing east along 
LeMarchant Road, near Freshwater

:tl2,eod,tf A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purest

Cod Liver Oil.
It contains all the' virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease,* and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing Its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two wefeke later 
and net», the increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowling, 
Ltd., or

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s.
ocm.tf

Mustad’s Hoolcouple are held. Mr. and Mrs. Tra
vers after a brief trip, will take up 
their residence in Bruley Parish of 
Bar Haven, Placentia Bay.—Com.

Bar Haven, Nov, 13th, 1922.

ROUTE OF PARADE.—As
semble at Rawlin’s Cross, foot 
Garrison Hill and eastern end of 
Harvey Road at 2.45 p.m. to
morrow Wednesday, and then 
proceed immediately to the K. of 
C. Memorial School where the C. 
L.A. Sale of Work will be opened 
at 3 o’clock.—Dt.vi4.il
—

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co„ of Hartford, 
Conn. T. 4 CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug29,Sm,eod

WEST-DOME-LAKE.
This is a merger of the West Dome 163-acre property and 

the Dome Lake 168-apre property, constituting 320 acres of 
valuable gold ore-bearing land. It adjoins the famous Big 
Dome Mine and is iti the direct line of the major vein system 
of the Porcupine district It is a most valuable property and 
has the funds to develop and the right management.
. Purchasable last year on basis of 10c. to 12c. and now 40c. 

per share, looking much higher.
A detailed report on this issue 
Is free for the asking.

$60 MARGINS—MO SHARES.

The Great N 
I Megian Fist; 

*" -a Killer.
THEY NEVER

Ask for Mustadvj
Bprlt96jn.th.tey

Eat Mrs. Stewart’» 1
made Bread.—octt.emo» j

$2,266.42 Every year Xmas Gifts are 
bought more intelligently. The 
purchase of useless gifts is a 
Vaste of money. Photographs 
are always in jilace. Order early. 
S. H. PARSONS & SONS, corner 
Water and Prescott Streets. ’ 

novl4,tus,ths,s

My daughter 
scalded . . . 
the wounds wit 
the child scarci 
all ... In a 
there was not 
scar.

; CR.
1921—Oct 6:

By Balance dufe by Bank of 
’ ^ Nova Beotia................. 1

By Donation Taylor Fund :v 
November:

J. J. LACEY &
MBS. H. D.
Sold byeed,tf
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NUTS SPECIAL !
Salted Enos

and c Fruit Salts
Sugared. 90c. Bottle

apOnjOTipmmm
»; ♦ >: * * .1 4 > > i; ;♦; >; ♦ ♦: > ♦ ♦: 4
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The first time in the history of
motion pictures:

Annual 
Regatta,

— ALSO —
THE ROTARY PARADE

Sir Gilbert Parker’s screen version of

eh-ACTS-8

ro-DA Old CdBegminAnother Big Goldtient given. The «tenner hse a toa- 
8g9 9t 7,434. Farther details appear 
In our Canadian Frees Service .to
day.

r in Distress.
fALLS-SHIP FSO* 

[>•(; TO SCENE.

midwLabrador, MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIO$ HOT, 14» Big Shoe SaleAND 16th.
A STOUT THAT BEADS LIKE A 

BOMANCE.
B-r-r-h!Aa enthusiastic meeting of Old 

Collegians was held last night, In the 
Institute room of the Methodist Col
lege Hall with Mr. Albert Soper as 
campaign organizer. The object of the 
campaign V to get four hundred men 
members. The canvass of the city be
gan this morning, and it is hoped that 
at the final meeting to-morrow nlghf 
that the Old Collegians will have at-! 
talned their objective. • Oa Thursday 
night, Nov. 16th, there will be a re-| 
union in the Methodist College Hall. 
An interesting programme has been 
prepared and the Committee in charge 
hope to see all the Old Collegians out j 
|n full force. The West End Candy j 
Store will be the caterers.

SUSP SAILS—fl.S. Busu, Captain
Roberts, sailed this morning at 10 
o’clock on the Fogo Mall Service. She 
took a full freight and the following 
passengers:—Messrs. H. French, A. 
Woolfrey, K. R. Knee, A, Penney, P. C. 
Tulk; Mesdames A. Kearley, Louise 
Davies, S. Ackerman, and nine steer
age.

IMon’i^Worlc Boots,ie«8ag<> to Messrs. Bowring Bros.
Uovd’s agents, was received this 

,|ie, stating that an Italian 
0 the S.S. Monte Grappa had 
cttS.O.S. signals from mid-ocean 
I her position as 43.18 north 
„|f. 41.55 west longitude. The 
,?f further stated that assistance 

be sent as quickly as possible, 
lip had a dangerous list to port, 
, a heavy sea was raging. The 8. 
lttsburg picked up the signals 
b now proceeding to the posi-

-Blustering days.

-True-Value in 
“Jaeger” underwear 
at $6 garment.SPANISH CRUISES

FOB NEAR EAST. 
MADRID, Nov. 14. 

The cruiser Relna Regente Is re
ported to have been ordered to leave 
for the Near East at any moment.A good dinner dwerree a good

cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

—Shake hands on this 
Piyposition.
$4 Chamois glovês 
for $8.• ' "y

ASSISTANCE NOT NEEDED.
BOSTON, Nov. 14.

S.S. Monte Grappa which .pent out. 
calls for assistance from mid-ocean 
to-day was found to be no longer In 
need of help, when the White Star 
Liner Pittsburg responded to the call. 
The Monte Grappa was a thousand 
miles from Halifax having left Mon
treal on November 4. The Pittsburg, 
bound from New York for Bremen, 
changed her course and soon reached 
the listed steamer.

stored to health. His phlegmatic tem
perament did not permit him to dis
play any extravagant enthusiasm or 
gratitude for the Hierlihy’s goodness 
to him, and it was not until this sum-

Ï1 mcr that he was able to repay them 
when he told them a story that set 
the blood stingling through their 

| veins.
In the first place, the Hierlihys, be- 

| ing the only white "livyers” in the 
I j immediate vicinity, with proverbial 
) Newfoundland hospitality, acted as 
) hosts to Messrs. Jeffreys, Ross, and 
| Finney, who made the reputed big 
| strike on the Cecil May property at 
! Big Brook. It was understood" then 
j that the purpose of their visit was tim- 
I her cruising, but the old Eskimo with- 
) out being at all obtrusive appears to 
| have seen them take out the sample 
| ' of the alluvial deposits from the river- 
| bed. When the Cecil May party had 
I returned south he quite nonchalantly 
! I informed Hierlthy of the matter, but | 
' .stated that If the quest were gold they 
11 were at the wrong river, and the one 
1 i they1 should have explored was a deep 
| : brook with a sandy bottom Jyjgg 
j'horffi" otfRe Blg Srook by five miles.
I ; It emerges in a long narrow drook 

between Anderson’s Pt. and Woody Pt.
' ! and being well in from the bleak coast 
I line Is by no means Inviting, and it is 
| ! stated as a matter pt fact that one 
| ! would pass it by without seeing a 
I yestlge of the river-flow. Hferlihy and 
i Ï3now took a flat and investigated the 

Eskimo’s story and found everything 
I to be exactly as described.
1 | TOOK ALL THE LOCATIONS.
I I

Then came the exciting race for 
home with the glow of their wonder
ful discovery setting fire to their 
blood. All the way south they were 
regaled with stories of the wonderful 
gold strikes by the Bellew and May 

j exploration parties, and of how all 
the territory in the Immediate vicinity 
had been taken up. It was with fear 
and trepidation that they investigated 
the holdings of the recent gold rush, 

‘and elated they were when they found 
that not only had their river not beén 
claimed but surprising to relate it 
does not even appear on the Crown 
Land or Admiralty maps. They there
fore had to make the necessary affi
davits of discovery, and also to fur
nish a map to the Government of the 

i location of the River; and in this 
I the practical knowledge of Capt. Snow 
I who Is a master mariner, was of es- 

The lucky discover-

Shopping Week Here and There, -True-Value also in 
these three-for-a- 
dollar ties.CLEAN DOCKET—Their was -a 

clean docket In the Magistrates Court 
this morning, something unusual. These Boots were $17£ the Pairat THE BON MARCHE Now $3.00 per ,pairCome and hear Mr. Holmes at
the Synod Hall to-morrow at 8 -True-Value first, 

Foremost ; Style true 
to the Fashion Line.

ITALIAN STEAMER IN DISTRESS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.

Radio messages received here to
day said the steamer Montegrappa, 
Italian, bound from Montreal to 
Venice was in distress north east of 
Cape Race, and the steamer Pittsburg 
is goi:; g to aid In answer.

p.m.—novl4,lt No charging. No approbationUnmistakably the Best ACKNOWLEDGMENT—The Super
ior of Mount Cashel gratefully ac
knowledges through The Royal Trust 
Co. the sum of 3500.00 bequeathed by 
the late Hugh Baird, Esq.

TRAIN NOTES.—The local Carbo- 
near train arrived at 1 p.m. The Tre- 
passey train was due to arrive on time 
The express left here at 1 p.m.

Entries for Dominion Sports 
will close on Friday evening, the 
17th inst., at 10 o’clock.—novi4.it

FIISMALLWOOD,
The Berne oi Good Shoea. 218 4 22» Water StValue in SL John’s The Mon

tegrappa Is listing to pprjt in a heavy 
sea. She is a ship of seven thousand 
four hundred gross tons. .

nor3,eod;tf

We are catering exclusively to the masses and 
not the classes, and if you want to save the dollar 
secure your share of the following bargains :

Cut out this liât for comparison. $ j. t

title of world light-heavyweight 
champion, which he won some time 
ago by knocking out (gorges Car-

*IA- * -

986 Warier Street
Hata.HeLberdeLshery,Clothing

TOP SHOPS!pentler. ’ "*■ -
All the trouble of the big Senega

lese fighter Is due to his hatting en-19c. yd,White Flette 
Stripe* <M3heek, 19c. yd.- 
Cotton Prints .. 16c. yd. 
68” White Sheeting

.. .. ..............65c. yd.
Blay Calico .. 17c. yd. 
Melton Cloth, all colors

.....................48” 78*. yd.
Dress Material .. 25c. yd.

London Smoke .. 23c. yd. 
White Shirting, ,23c. yd. 
Blouse Flette 
Curtain Scrim 
Curtain Net 
Lace Curtains, 2 Vi yds.

■* long................1.55 pr.
White Damask, 68” 

......................... 85c. yd.

tered the rieg the etgS" tied
struck the manager of Maurice Pue- 
nire, a middleweight, who had knock
ed out Ercole de Balzac, the French 
champion, in whose corner Hlkl was 
acting as a second.

Jt was finally decided to permit Stki 
to meet Beckett In the fight schedul
ed for December 7th, at London, ar
ticles for this having been signed be
fore the incident for which he is pen
alized.

A London despatch, however, says: 
“The Home Office to-day has intimat
ed to the promoters of the Sikl-Beck- 
ett fight that the contest will not be 
allowed to take place," as such Is con
sidered against the National Interest 
and tend to arouse passions which It 
is inadvisable to stimulate.” —

A Chicago despatch says: "Tommy 
Gibbons, of St. Paul, light heavy
weight, has asked for a chance to take 
the place of Sikl against Beckett"

POULTRY/ 
POULTRY!

BEAUTY PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Faetal -Hi»»» Shave’ Hair Cut’ Sin*e’

. g Oil and Plain Shampoo,
Oil, plain and Henna Massage, Skin

'I ,'f: Shampoos Treatments,
Marcel Wave, Steams, Manicure,

Water Wave, steam Sterilizer
for Towels.

Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service 
Bob Curl, Singeing. ; Manicures.

Children’s Hair Cu,ts and Treatments for Dandruff 
and falling, hair Our Specialty.

MRS, J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.
Phone 1559. „ Phone 1559.

2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

PAY YOUR POLL TAX, -Bachelors j 
are reminded that the time limit fori' 
paying the Poll Tax expires to-mor-1 
row (Wednesday) after which date ' 
the Municipal Council will prosecute j 
delinquents.

12c. yd.

Arrived by S.S. ‘Manoa” 
and* Sable I. a consignment 
of the Finest New York and 
Canadian, Chicken, Geese 
and Ducks, the finest qual
ity of Fowls, nothing to 
beat them. Our prices for 
Friday and Saturday (only)

Chicken .. .. 60c. per lb.

55c. per lb. 

55c. per lb.

Reserve Wednesday night 
week, November 22nd, for Card 
Tournament and Dance in Star 
of the Sea HalL—novi3.it

Blankets !_
x 74 Cotton Blankets

Towels ! Towels 1
White Bath Towels .

............... . ,20c. e|ih,. .

Larger sizes 30, 46, 45c. 
Colored Towels 25c. each 
Larger Sizes 30, 35, 45c. *< 
Hock Towels 25c. each

' SABLE I. SAILS.—S.S. Sable I. 
nailed for North Sydney at 10 o’clock
this morning taking a large freight 
and the following passengers :—Win. 
Troke, J. R. Ross, D. C. McDougall.

64 x 76 .......................3.35
68 x 80 ....................... 3.95
64 x 76 Woolnap .. 5.35
72 x 80 .......................6.60
All Wool; extra large 

size.......................... 9.50 DIED. Geese
Passed peacefully away, on Novem

ber 13th, at Sudbury Hospital, ex-j 
Corpl. William J. Trebble, aged 34 1 
ye»rs, son of District Chief Trebble ! 
of No. 2 Fire Station. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 2.36 p.m. from Myrick’s 
Mortuary Room. Friends will please 
accept this, the only Intimation. ,

Passed peacefully away yesterday, 
at 1.30 p.m., after a lingering Illness, 
Sarah, widow of the late John Moore, 
of Trinity, aged 83 years: leaving two 
sons, two.daughters and a number of 
grandchildren to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 1 
from her son’s residence, 223 South 
Side. Friends will please accept this I 
the only intimation.

This morning, after a short illness, 
Patrick Brophy, aged go years) leav
ing a wife, three sonk and three |

Ducks
Men’s Wool Mitts 35c. p 
Men’s Wool Shirts

with collar .. . ,2.(
Men's Negligee Sbifto
H»rk Work Shirts:-^

Men’s Caps .. .. 
Men’s Nansen’s . 
$fen’s Wool Sox 
j£n’s Ties, Silk

Clean, sanitary, up-to-date— 
The TIP TOP BARBER SHOP, 
2 Prescott Street, just off Water 
Street.—nqj|r3,eod,tf

Yours reepecfftilly,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Sleekier â Wallace,

Yet Another
Car Damaged.

SKIDS OVER MCBRIDE’S HILL.

While Mr. F. W. Ayre’s meter car 
was proceeding over McBride’s Hill 
this morning, In charge of the 'chauf
feur, the machine when nearing the 
top of the grade become unmanage
able owing to the slippery condition 
of the thoroughfare, and skidded 
down hit] again, with the result that 
the car ended up by coming in con
tact with the telephone pole nearest 
the Bank of Montreal building, with 
such impact that the machine received 
damages: to the mud guard and wind
shield, while the driver escaped unin
jured. The damage ear was laffer re
moved to the garage for repairs. The 
accident would probably have been 
averted had the machine been con
trolled properly by wheel chains, es
pecially on snpb a steep Incline.

TeLlMg. 64 New Gower StOur Fleece Lined Underwear
Heavy .. 83c. gar. Children’s, from 30c gar. 
Heavy Ladies’ from . ,66c. gar.
1............. 65c. gar.

peelal benefit 
era are loathe to talk much about their 
find until further assays have been 
made. Mr. Hlertihy however, Informs 
qur reporter that Eskimo’s report 
about one hundred, and fifty miles In
land from the coast Is a tremendous 
head of water which they call Ocean 
of Ponds. They describe it as always 
stormy with big waves and lops, and 
so large is It that the opposite banks 
cannot be percteved with the naked 
eye. It would therefore seem that the 
May and Bellew rivers and the Hlel- 
ihy-Snow river all flow from the one 
source, but it is claimed this recent 
strike should be more promising that

Fold it 'up.
Take if with You.

Typewrite Anywhere
EVERY BODYe"’s Overalls

heavy make
Boys’ Wool Hose

1.20 gar, 40c. up. from his late residence, 35 Plymouth

Misses’, Lai Men’s Rubbers NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Frank 
WlleoX and family wish to express 
their sincere thanks to Mr. B. B. Out- 
erbrldge and Mr. P. Hewlett for

AT KEEtf'WHCES. S & CO., Ltd
'oideries Old OhumLadies’ Woçl Gloves

V ,-. ■.................19c. pair.
Child’s Wool Gloves

.........................10c. pair.
Women’s Cotton Hose

.........................10c. pair.
Women’s Wool Scarfs 

. - .. .... 1.20 each, 
Women’s Wool Hose 
............40c. pair.

Will Herder, Mrs. Phil. Jaciman, Mrs. 
Chafe and family, Mrs. L. Larkin; 
also Dr. Mitchell, Mrs. Aiiod Power, 
Mrs. G. H. Cook and family, Mrs. W. 
Dowijen, Mrs. Jarvis, Mr*. 8. Brewer, 
Mrs. 8. Morris for their untiring at
tention and kindness, and all other 
kind friends who sympathized with 
us In the hour of bereavement.—advt.

NOTE OF THANKS. -Ç Freeman 
Moores and family wish to thank the 
following for wreaths sent to adorn 
the casket of thetr dear wife and mo
ther:—Mr. and Mrs. B. Thistle, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Spooner. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Skefhngton. Mr. Otto Skeffingtira, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Vateher, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ray, Mr. and Mrs.

ion Laces
5c. & 7c,

les’ Dark Skirts 
. • • .. 98c. each.
es underskirts 
L_V. 1.35. each.

the other locations when it is taken 
into consideration that: It jg stated that 
It y& the lowest and widest level of the 
four, and is claimed to be the tradi
tional river of gold of the Eskimos.

Iles’ All-Wool Hose

luhar Steamship LineIese Bargains at once aa we cannot guarantee A mtld Tobacco that has Ii. , l uuue urn
0 last iong at above prices.

fjully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

S8BNGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE, 
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”

. A. Vateher, Airs. T. 
■pmUPHHI Daley, Memrm. C. O. 
and N. M. Duley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pot
tle, Cftpt 8hd Mrs. M. Rose, Mr. and 
Mrs. tL Freeman, Mr. and Mra. J. 
Keats, Mr, and Mrs. G. Kavanagh; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Bddy, Misses E. Scbvieur, 
F. Rose, B. Jones, B. Stowe. M. Fow- 
low. G. Cooke, M. Whltè. 8. Puddes- 
ter, H. Haye, D. Gillingham, I. Thistle, 
Mr. A. Richards, W. J. Clouston, Ltd., 
Wealey Star Mission Circle, Wesley 
Ladies’ Church Aid; also all those 
who sent letters and messages of sym
pathy or who in any way helped them 
in their bereavement.—advt.

tON MARCHE St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m. 
North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 
iay $27.00—First Clads only—IncluiCASH’S

Tobacco Store.
iÆ? «s

it accepted and rates quoted to all points.
AR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co., Ltd.

Agents, St. John’s, N J.

perioc
boxlm

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—We 
have a email shipment of Tires 
which will he Bold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different Bises. 
Also 30 x 3>/i Tubes—B. D.

STREET. 268 WATER STREET.
icrs cap rely on the above orders ship- 
ed same day aa received. ws/of the Boxing Federation, 

federation is sending a report 
Intimations! federation, which 
be asked to deprive Sikl of his

WATER STREET. Sydney.A1SO dV X.d'/Z
SPURRELL, 365

septl6,eod,tf
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RAM READ BYETHE PEOPLE'S PAPER-

Reid-Newfonndlaad Co., LiiEXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping
can obtain best quality

■ • ■ 'I - /

Japanned Embossed Steel
S.S. GLENCOE 

SOUTH COAST SERVICEDue Monday forenoon ex Canadian 
Sapper from Montreal ;

in Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45DINING
CARS

train Wednesday, Novembet 15th, will make 
connection with S.S. GLENCOE at Argent;,
-T™ 4.U* _____ 1__ A____________________________ _ • u*Strapping for the usual ports of call between Argentia and 
Port aux Basques.

S.S. SAGONA
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on Express,] 
1.00 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, will conned

Which serve de luxe meals, serve 
Blue Bird Tea. When you travel across 
Canada the National Way you drink 
the National Tea.

Robert Templeton’s (4 bushel sacks) 1 
The old fashioned reliable quality

Heavy White Oats,
4 bushel sacks.

Bologna Sausage, • |
barrels.

Bologna Sausage.
half-barrels.

LOWEST PRICES.

1.00 p.m,
with S.S. SAGONA at Humbermouth, for po^ 
of call between Humbermouth and Battle Bar.

Sacrificed Car Sale
Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 

low figure '
FIRST CLASS-SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS 

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octis.tt ____________

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBrings Happiness!

NORTHERN SPIES APPLES, ETC.
130 BARRELS NORTHERN SPIES APPLES. 
100 BARRELS WAGNER APPLES.
100 BAGS ONIONS (SILVER PEEL)

30 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s
And to arrive on return Sachem :

1 CASE of Good WINTER KEEPING APPLES.

(By order

F. McNamara II the groceries 
ngs, tobacco, et 
tab register. 1 •

Ex Store:—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Due to arrive:

Prices and Quality Right.

PROMPT DELIVERY.
Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS.

as counter seal 
lasses pump, 1 
les, 2 large «art 
ill goods in frstPhone Streetueen

FIREINSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America GEORGE NEAL, Limited TAILORING SERVICE !-----AND-------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number ot Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADKATN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

Ine9,tf

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last -, 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each wmfj /i A
individual has his own JUr/ÆrËÈkS* 
selection, cutting and dgmigp JHkA 
making. Any defect is 1 * \
remedied before leaving W" Ll JPV

store. You are always wXjwk ^ ml Ml 
at liberty to have your 1
clothes kept in order and Mi \| 
good repair. Added to ijm 11 |||||i ft Pf 
this, you have a choice /ffiy ; yfgl ft r 

! of a splendid and varied 1
range in Suitings and 
jOvercoatings.
New goods always ar- |r|n«
riving. Our -Fall and B 1 I 
Winter style books to V %
hand. Prices no higher | HNS/ -
than hand-me-downs. u * ®

! John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281 283 Duckworth Street

o Tena
NOVEMBER 10th. p

ARMOUR’S PORK & BEANS.
FRAY BENTOS BEEF—6’s.

LUNCH TONGUE—6’s.
_ CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

WAGNER APPLES.
ONIONS—100 lb. Bags.

ONIONS—Cases, 4’s & 5’s. 
BEST CANADIAN BUTTER

NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD,
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge & Soni
8,tu,th,tf

te premil

NEW ARRIVALS!Works Marvels
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 

flLSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.GEORGE NEAL, Ltd situate at T

P. F. FEARN & CO, Lid, Igalow contâtes
I Room, 3 Bedro 
lets; Kitchen an 
|ah, which con Id 
[Bing porch. «I df 
pmands one of t 
[Ray. For furtH 
[this office. ;

Phone 734Box 667. 200 Water St,

Another Shipment

THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE
Where eyes are teste<Fearefully and accurately. 
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice. 
Where only the best Optical material is kept in sti 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where sflBcial Lenses are ground from any prescript 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended te.

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each;
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices..

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer ReM Electric Store). 

«ept7.tf

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltdto fill in depleted stocks. Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street
eod.ttHard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

If you have had trouble 
in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

Money to LoonWH,UAM OOSSAC.X & SONS tTP. WIDNCS,

FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only 
Property considered. Before arranging Morts» 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, .

Duckworth SU*

Agents,jan8,tU4 \ OUR SHOWING OF vjBu
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 

OVERCOATINGS B;: J
■ is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word '*

Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 
character of the clothes we make and our reaaqpable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron- %< 

age,
IV. P. SHORT ALL,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. k 
! THONE—477. P.0 ROTtfagfi-jf

WE AIM TO PLEASE!KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street. Upstairs.
1 - -
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings by

appointment.
HENRY BLAIR Br-aOwood Bldg.

..iiiiiiilesi 0m

Throe Years in
The Evening

ism
mpwapwAM>: >; *>: * >; >: > ♦: >
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